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Th"re Is N; ��l:Jstit�te ,for Newspaper Advert!singTHE �ULLOCH HaRALD: FRIDAY, JUL� .23,_19371'
-��-;'-stat�-';,�i-�;We-bY- P._ S.-----'---ILL
--,
OC-H -HB--O--Y'S'-- WO�K---:�N-NE�iLS RURAL A. P: BELCHER USES Arkwright, president of the Georgia'Mrs'. Iaae Is Made BU' 4- ELECTRIC BEGUN THIS WEEK 'MODERN METHO�S'IN " .'Po!y'er Company, before tile Georgia--- • HIS HOG FARMING
,.' ,PIiblic Service Commission, Monday,Co I d' A IN ESSAY CONTEST C t u f '
.
I I e ---. . it w�s leamed that since 1928 thenone an sst. II tric o�:e�:�:n�n'ga l:ewm��:a. ;r:�\ Hog f.,rmi�g iS,not difficult I.' ,n cOlllmlssion has made 28 reduct!ons. , fa�mer Roes into II n. they do 1n.0 in' the electric rates of the powerHo .
0 •
f U C V The 368 4-H club boys in Bulloch I
Statesboro to Nevils was begun thtl cotton "r any other ")lslem of farm-
y of which nine have appliedIstonan 0 0', county will compete for eight pure- week, according to an announceme�t ing, ,nccordlng to A: P•• B�lcher. �:��::'m�rcial consumers. I� makingbred gilts during next week. ,by W. W. Barr, maanger of the Itu; ,�Ir. 3�lcher Md hia f,eld arranged this otatement Mr. Arkwright de •--- ,The - c1ubsters interested in the gusta division of the Georgia P-ower
I for 'h'�-hois just as a cotton farmer dared that any fu�her reduction in
RECEIVES HE� ::PO������[ I
contest will submit ,to the county
Company. The lin' eis expected to be arranges hi. fields for cotton. The 5? commercial electric rate'S �ould .s�r­
FROM ADJt A
'agent an essay of not more than 1000
I d t'
.
A t F'f- head of hogs he will market durine' iously impair the ompany a abiltty
JOHN W. HARRIl'!. SHE HAS words on the subject, "value of the com� ete Some nne In ug,us. � the next 'few weeks havemovedfrom to finance necessary,' constructionNOT MISSED lUEETING WITH
I
hog, hen, and cow program to �y ty SIX con,sumers, w�o have ne,erl field to field 'jufit 88 the program 'York. including the extension of ru-VETERANS ON MEIUORIAL DA Y county." The casay will be due. In had electric service 1D the past, are called for. ' ral.,lines into areas now_ unserved .IN 30 YEARS. - the agents office not later than 6 p. expected tl> be served. ::':::�:;""""""""""""""""""""""""""'''''''''''''�����;'';;';';''''''''''''''';;''''''''�''':''''''. --- m., August 10. . 'The Statesboro-Nevils line is aMrs. Juhan C. Lane, well known
I _ The papers will be judged by the part of ' the power company's state-(Continued
from Front Page) ,
BROOl{S LEE Georgia woman leader in Georgia,
I committee upon knowledge and in!or- wide program which calls for theand a native oC Statesboro, has agnin, mation the writer ha� of the subject. construction of more than 700 milesbeen honored by the Commander-in-I The clubsters can procure informa- of. new rural lines and extensions, atChief of the United Confederate tion for .the pape: from any source a cost of almost $1,000,000 duringI they deaire .The' Judges have reserv- 1937'Vet�rans, - Gen. L. M '. C. Cla�pno�'1 ed- the right to talk with the cl�b- A� the present time, the powerhaving' been made assistant histor- sters before making the awards.
company is serving more than 36,000:ian of the U. C. _V. Pigs rill be delivered to the eight. rural consumers in small communi­Mrs. Lane received her appoint. 'winners from Bulloch county and the ties and on individual farms. Since
ment this week 'from Adjutant Gcn- seven other counties around Savan- the beginning of rural electrification
erul John W. Harris. The appoint- nah August 16. in Georgia nine year. ago, the com-
-
, The winners will have a chance to
pany has constructed approximatelyment carries with it the rank of I show their ability as a livestock far- 3,300 miles of rural distributionColonel and was given to 1I1rs. Lane mer at a show for the 64 pigs to be lines.(ContinuCd from Front Page) in recognition of her loyalty to the held later in the fall in Savannah.
sur-emon COUnT Confederate cause. I The winner of tiie group will receive YOU HAVE TWO KINDS'----t-ri-"-I-of 1I1rs. Lane has nlways been active I a purebred heifer, .while the four OF MONEYOf interest wili be the in veterans work. She has not miss- winners from the county will receive'Charlie Cartel" Donald Dixon, Iler- ed meeting with the Confederate /100 purebred baby chicks each. .nice Zipperer, and Grady Lewis. who Veterans on Memorial Day in the Bulloch county clubsters entering,are charged with arson. Ti,es" men past thirty years. She is Honorary the contest are urged to assembleare charged with the burning of the Commandant and official Adjutant of I their information on the subject andFrank Hughes home near Stilson. the local U. C. V., and as a historian proceed to write the essay in theirLewis, Zipperel', and Dixon, who she has liberally contributed to our own words.'we're arrested a short while. after I state records, During the World War Sears, Roebuck and Company, Sa-.�the house had burned were g'"ren a
I
Mrs. Lane was made Captain of the vannah, is giving the county �age.nts�preHminary henl'ing, bound over to
j
Hed Cross Molor Corps and her in-, in this section the financial backingSuperior Court and were released un - terest in World War Veterans is no for the project purely in an effort toder bond. Carter could not be locat-Iless than those of the Sixties., She increase interest amol�g clubster� ined and it was " few days ago that has hnd the pleasure of having $','1"1- the important part livestock playsSheriff L. M. Mallord anti Solicitor I ed applicants for pensions in five in a balanced farm program.Neville went to Dayton, Ohio, where I wars. A few years ago she found a
__'Carter had been located and "-,,,)(htl widow who in her early teens hod ��bim back to Statesboro. He id 1:1 the I man'ied a!, elderly .soldier ?f the AGENTS FOR,'county Jail. . Confederate Army. It was dlscovel'-
WORLD FAMOUSThough this is a busy season of: ed that the husband of the widow
·the year for farmers, somc matters
I had served also in the Mexican 'Illd1t is understood mus't be heaTiI a'i Seminole wars. In addition to thes�
-this session of court. Just how long I veterans Mrs. Lane has also •• rved
,'Judge Woodrum intends to I<eep the veterans of the Spanish War.
:'session going, is not known. Mrs. Lane has served as assi�tallt
hitorian under other commanders and
(Continued fronl Front Page) the fact that she has been re-ap-
TOBACCO MARKET HISTORY pointed to serve 'Under Gener�1 Clay-
----,-=.,-,-- pool i. indeed an honor that she-will be ope"ated by J. G. Tillman, I richly deserVes.,Julian Tillman, and. Charlie Ran­
-dolph. Joe and Julian 'Fillman do not
need a introduction to the people of
-tltis section . .F'01' many years Joe
-Tillman se�ved Bulloch county as
'sherlff and fOl' anany years both Joe I-and Julian Tillman have been active'in all affairs for the progress of the
f'-county. Their _pntrner, Charlie Ran­
,dolph, married Elizabeth DeLoach, a
Stat(;sboro girl, und' considers him­
self a Statesbol'ian by adoption. In,
'the past he has been on the local
market as a buyer for the American 158 acres, 30 cultIvated, no house.
, ',Tobacco Com IIlrn y. ) I neur Brooklet. Pric!, $,H?W'The summer of J937 is expected 174 acres 'lear Emmit, 30 cultivat.'to add even more history for the lo� ed, good house, good fence, Price
eal market. Being the farthest most $3,500.
-market to the north in the state and 280 acres near D..nmark, 125 cul­
'the market farthest to the east of tivated, good land, excellent 8 room
�the state, with a large acreage plant- house. P.rice $6,000.
'ed in tobacco in Bulloch and other 174 acres, 75 cultivated, top land,
eounties of this section, and with good house, 50 acres more could be
'added warehouse facilities the pres- be cleared. One mile off paved road
"ent seaSOn will no doubt set a record near Brooklet. Price $31.50 per acre.
'101' tonnage.
\
98 acres, 65 cultivated, ncar Enal.
Bot,h the old houses have been re- Price $1,500.
paired and puL in rMdiness for the 100 acres, 40 cultivated, 'good-opening next Thursday. The new house, good pecan grove on pavedhouse is completed and is also ready road nesr Brooklet. Price $2,500.
for service. The cry of the auctioneer 250 acres, 100 cultiv�ted, goodis only one ,week away and when land, excellent pasture. $1500 worth
'that time arrives the Statesboro of tur.pentine, two houses, one mile
-market will again be making history. from city limits. Bargain.
100 acres. 50 c.ultivated, SOllle fine
timber, extra good farm land. Price
$2,500.
(Continued from _Front �.ge)
W. fl. Del.OACH DIES
.M. Deal, D. B. Turner, J. L. Ren­
,froe, A. B: Green, H. J. Akins, Glenn
.Illand, C. B. Mathews, F. T. Lanier,
-J. J'. Zetterowel', J. L. Zetterower,
•
. Jo'hn M. Donatdson, George Groover,
F. W. Hodges, W. G. Neville, J. J. E.
_At\derson, W. H. Aldred, Howell
,Cone, H. R. Higgs,' Jas.' Brannen,
-Ceeil Waters, R. J. D. DeLoach, W.
. S. Preetorious, J. G. T-i1hltan, Hu­
llert H�gin �nd Will Mercherson.
'been in the employ of Dotson, who is
" poultry and e,!;'g buyer. Lee drove
-J> truck'throughout the county.
..puty Deal, who with his wife and
-Mikell, made the trip to Texas and
return in three days, stated that Lee
.adrnitted taking the money and the
-ear but stated that he did not intend
1<> steal the car and left it at Spring­
field where the owner could find it.
"Lee is in the Bulloch county jnil.
flULLOCH EPWORTH LEAGUE
.
,UNION TO MEET HEnE
'Flae Bulloch county Epworth Lea­
'gue Union will hold its regular
monthly meeting with the States­
-boro League at the Methodist church
�onday evening at 8:30 o'clock, The
lIro'gram will be in charge of the
local young' people. After the prog-
1'8m of the local young people. At-,
er the program games, a social hour
and refr�shmen'ts will be enjoyed.
_NEW ROTARY OFFICERS
INSTALLED THIS WEEK
CDr. '1. H. Whiteside, retiring pres­I 'lde�'t 'of the Statesboro Rotary Club
-
was ,preoented a gold pats presidents
'tbutton; with' a diamond stud, at the
',weeldy 'luncheon program Monday at
:t.e :'JiMkel Hotel.
'flte -seven months old Statesboro
:Botary rclub 'installed new officers
- :Mo�ay. 'Whe!I" the' club received its•
...,hntter in February officers were
'.eJ�t� to ser'e II seven months per-
iod: 'I'h annousl election of officers
-is' beld each summer.,
-The new Officers installed at the
-.neeiing Monda� were, S. W. Lewis
lIresiilent; Dr. A. J. Mooney, vice­
-president; and J. Gilbert Cone, sec-
-retacy ani treasurer. Secretary Cone
as the original secretary of the
-club and wa re-elected this summer.
MR. IOBACCO "GROWER Eight Toliem
Have BUJers Here -
.
Oil' Local Mark�
._--
(1) The part of, your earnings
which pays for your �egulal' month",
to-month expense. _
(2) The surplus above your .cur­
rent needs, which your common sense
tells you to save for the future -
Your Future,
Shares in this Association provide'
a safe, productive investment to help
you build your financial independ­
ence. Sums may be invested regular­
Iv in amounts from 50 cents monthly
upward to any multiple of $100.
A special bonus is, paid on regular­
Iy monthly savings.
• 'Sort, muddy t miry country
ro8d, don't mean' a thin" to
, thi. big, hard-boiled Goodrich
/�lI:uper Traction 'Silvertown,
Speeilllly built with long-wear­
ini. double-deep, self-cleaning,
;', cleats, it gives your car a real"
;.
.
"cateepdler action" that can:t,� :be beat when the loinl II
� � toulh. Protects qainst slip-­
pina, swervinK, stalling. C�m�
•
. rortable riding, ealY Iteerrnl
r�� .:J��OD paved highways, too.. .;: .- ;\:' ,Super Traction SUvert�1
will ....e you lonl and r..th·
runy.
."'a.T US PUT A SE'i,:ON·.YOUR CAR TODAY
Gbodrich :.,,::... ,. Sllvertowns
\�,,', :'MAKE EVERY da� .AINi OPEN ROAD -
Wrile or call for free booklet
PRESENT DlVIDEN.D RATE
IS 4 PERCENT"BaldWin Pianos"
NEW $200 & UP
PIANOS TUNED &, REBUILT'
Odd Coatainer for SIIlppja,
Probably the most unusual con­
tainer used in this country for ship­
ping a product from factory to re­
tailer is the calf bladder, about the
size of a football. In many sections
of the South, negroes will not pur­
chase snuff if it comes wr,apped in
'''11 other way.-Colller's Weekly_
BUY A FARM
Size
4.40-21
4.50-21
4.50-21
4.75-19
4.75-20
5.00-19
5.25-17
Sizo pr�c,{.', 'r' Innor Tube5.25-18 �8.65 ',1 . $1.65
5:50-17 $9.50 ,'.' $1,99
5.50-18 59.75 \\;; "'$2.10.$7.25 51.49 5.50-19 $9.90" '2.20
·7 '5 '1 39 6 00 16 $10.60 ;'.\.\ $1.98� .', � . . - . '\"S7.80 $1.49 6 00-19 "58.35 $1.65 6:50-16. $���5'�' )2;6�AII_Oth� 'Siz•• -.. Similar, SavlnlP, .,1'\.";). ;�� ,. '.'
$6.85 '$1.45
200 acres, 100 cuitivated,
house, excellent land near
Price $6,000.
43 acres, 30 cunivated, good house,
near Denmark. Price $1,500,
77 acres, 42 culth'ated, excellent
land, no house, four miles south of
Brooklet. Price $1250.
86 acres, 45 cultivated, house, five
miles south of Brooklet. Price $1500.
37 acres, 25 cultivated, good house
from city limits. Price $550,00:
60 acres, 40 cultivated, good house,
good fence, twelve miles northwest
Price $1300.
,217 acres, 100 cultiv.ated, good
land;' good stock range, no house,
poor fence, some timber five miles
west. Price $2,000.
75 acres, 45 cultivated, good Innd,
good house, on paved road, one mile
east. Price $3,000.
BARGAINS IN CITY PROPERTY
7 room house, 4 fire places, good
condition, big lot, close in. A bargain
if sold soon.,
•
House on Jones Avenue near
South Main street. Pr.ice $1,000.
Lot, 75 by 200, Savannah Avenne.
Price $1,000.
8 room house South Main street.
A bargain,
Josiah Zetterower
good
Nevils.
"GOOD.PENN" 100% Pure
Penrisylvania
MOTOR OIL
Tho bOBt IU��!�a���ln��U f;:�
.
buy at anyu�[ltY' Pennsylvaniah,g�e·�rl:le.rUtered: practically��u c:rbon Gontent. Get youn to·
day!
All ••A.E. Grad••
.• SIr-ell tor
alJ cnrft . $1.59
Cormectlng
Rods
QUART '
in yo.r crankca.e
or ,",ontatner
(lc tax) ....... '.'
17e
••••llon.
STATESBORO;: \' GEORGIA
,. \..
.\ '\
. �" \,\
\
�
t�ftJ /)� �
. J"
THE BUL�R HERA!:,D:F�lDAY. JULY 10. 1087-,
• �":;)o :, "
",.;t.: I
e'_;'_'l'ilE�.�on:�"_a�11Jd!l�·�."'_�-':_-=-"""-"""':="""""""'�-M"""OVIE"THE SUBJECT MATTEa
"�y. Pete. we 'bught to have a
.wtcase when w.e go on a trip."
"What tur?"
"To put our Clothes In. man."
"EJ:! ,it pi9ched by a cop I'"
;��.II 0" ()�I\ ,.'l�·I\�. f,r��,
"You say Old Dollarmark is suing
for your hand? What are you going
to do?" •
"I'm going to start a counter su1t
for breach of promise." .'
• IN THE FAMILY
THAT'S SERVICE
PREVUES
. fte ...... Qep
The Jllle at Dog. II a penlllllula
of London' e�dinl' into "'a
Thames oppoaite Greenwich. It can­
tam. large .hJP.bulJdin, yardl and
docu. The name II derived from
the fact "'at t_he king'. hounds wera
tormerly kept lbere.
,
BNI La, ..... Ene
" Chlc�ens can and do lay .tal.
ellls� this occurs when a hen Ia
badly frightened just before she Ia
ready to lay and. consequently re­
tains th'e ell for as lon, a. three ow
four days after.-ColUar·. Weakly.
.,
Wedneoday snd Thursday. PAR·
NELL. Starring Clark Gable and
Myrna Loy in a powerful loye story
based on true life-,
' Parnell said.
"They can't deny me the right 01
every man to have the woman he
loves beside him." And today's head·
lines echo this brave sentiment thru.
Watch the Tobacco that.grew
best and sell highest.·.'lt was
made'with!'::' �-."(
.'
"Yes. Harrr. and Ann are married
and I have' the credit of bringing
them together."
.
•
"And In about six months. you'll
have the blame."
"He used to be the richest man out the world.
in lown." Friday. MOUNTAIN JUSTICE. _
Ulsn't he now?" .
"No. his wife's the ricHest woman With George' Brent and Josephine
in town." Sl11ith's Fertilizer
LOSING NO TJME
, JUST LJKE THAT
EIIII.r to Forl.t "'....
.
"It·. eBller," said Uncle Ebe..,
"to for,at a friend dan .n enemy.
De friend will be forbearln' when
)'ou turns ,),oh back on him, but, da
anemy will welcome d. chane. to
live you • kick."
Sarah-Our grocer never gives the
quantity you pay for; I'll slop deal·
ing with 'him!
John-I should, if you don't like
bis weighs.
GOO--D-P-R-O-S-P-E-C-TS
COME AGAIN
First Monk-The .fortune teller
aaid I would take 'a trip to America
IIOOn.
Second Monk-Hum I Probably
with an organ grlnd,r.
"How much for a kiss?"
"I don't do business on any tw.lfth
of a dozen bIiSis."
Gr••, I.....' Mo....
Great Se.pent moun�. a Ilrehlalorle
earlh1Vork 10 Adam. COllnt1. Ohio. n.
tencla 1,330 'eet. �clng 15 to.:Ill ,..,
wJde and Jellll Ihnn (olJr rem hl�h.
Special Clearance
SALE-
01 aa....er Apparel
Opening, Friday, July 3Qth 9 a. m.
Great Reductions ...Yet Styles As Smart
.
As Tomorrow. -J
Great . Red1icitons in Handbags
$2.95 Dresses, now , $1.95
$5.95 Dresses, now , $4.95
$7.9� Dresses, now ., .. , .. ,... . $6.95
. $J2.50 Dresses, now , , .. , $10.95
$16�50 Dresses, now $12.95
.
Hats Reduced to Half·Price
. '
THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS
YpU WILL 'FIND AT LILY'S
COME AND VISIT OUR STORE FOR TO SHOP AT
.
LILY'S WI}!," BE Y6UR <tAIN
J Next to Ford_Pl('f.�
PHONE 300-
\.
Hutchinson.
Saturday. double feature attraction
-THAT MAN·S.HERE AGAIN. -
with Mary MacGuire and Tom Brown.
Also Western. the Three Mesquiteers
in COME ON COWBOYS.
.. ,
... J. I.
AT THE STATE THEATRE
Smith FertiliZer ,Com,anJ
STATESBORO, . GEORGIA
Monday and Tuesday; NIGHT
KEY, with Boris Karloff �';d
Roge.s.
Wednesday and Thursday. 'SHEl
HAD TO EAT. starring Rochelle
Hudson and Jack Haley. Olever and
entertaining. Robinson Crusoe serial I
will be concluded at the State. I
Friday and Saturday, Big Double ;_ . ....;
Feat;'re. A LAW MAN IS BORN.
staring Johnnie Mack Brown. Also
I•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I!II.....
8eri�' VIGILANTES.
•
..
.
SEE US FOR':'" - - - - -'
Jean
ADI\nNISTR�TOR·S SALE
USED CAR AND TRUCK
-.
GEORGIA • .\iulloch Coun�y:
By virtue of an order from the
ourt of ordinary of Bulloch county.
granted at the May term. 1987. will.
be sold-at public outer:.:. oil the first
Tuesday in August. 1937. at the court
house door In said county. between
the Hegal hOllr. of sale. the follawing
described real ��tate: a. the property
of Mrs. Zada Hendrix. deceased. to·
.,. .-,
...
1_;"'-
BAR GA I N.S
.
�� ..
"
I
VISIT OUR USED_CAR LOT
•
1
f I ,,� ,� '" f �
NEXT TO CITY FIRE DEPARTIIENT�·.-'
. ,
..
'
, "
,
,wltl PRICES RIGHT CARS OK. 'rhlltl terlaln tract or lot of land
situate. lying and being in the 46th
G. M. Di8trict of Bulloch county.
Georgia. containing one hundred
fourteen and one·half (114.5) acres.
more or less. and bounded nOlth by
lands of James ·T. Hendrix; eBlit by
lands of D. ,R. Helldrix. and west" by
lands of J. T. Hendrl.x. A plat of this
land made by Dan W. Hendrix. sur·
veyor. October 8. 1934. shows 110.7
acrcs. Terms of sale. cash.
This July 6, 1937.
LEROY COWART.
Averit� Bros. Auto Co.-
"
Pontiac
1, _.
G,M�C. Trucks Oldsmobile
.
,
1__ -
)II,
-_--
_--
_---_. �-:
Now! AII·Wave Reception for
Hom.s'.Without A.C •. cm<(jel!d:!
Tone. Power ani! Distance equal to average
7 or 8-tube' A.C. sets. Lays evel'Y other
kmd
of battery FRdio completely in the RhRde!
Requires Absolutely No
uB" or uc" Bafiel'ies! .
Operates on any 6-volt l;att�l') ; llll;l'�nt con-,
lumption only 1 I/:. limps. Incorpol'�\
eR 1 nc 112W.
advanced Super.ileterodyne circuit, 6 �:.Ip.SI"
power Tubes. Automatic Voltjme
control and
Selective TOile control. har�e. perll1!!l�ent Dy­
namic Speaker gives natural clear ton,e.
• Beautiful compact cahipeis, tho:'''�)(hly !Tiodern
and up-to-�ate. An ornament In any
Home.
...........
A polarIIcppe II an iDItruqI_ for
atlllb'bll the properltel of, or exam.
tnm. IUbetances in, polarlied light.
COlIBiItinl .I.entlall)' of a aomblna�
'lion � two Nicol "rllms, 'Or other
polarizing devlejf.. caned "" lpolar­� and the an!liyzer.· Whim' \h.
two lIa,-. their pl.nes of vibration
at right anglea to each 'other tjley
are .Id to be ClOyed, and the n,ht
emerlinl'from ·the polarra,r Is U.
tlnculahell- by the analyzer. unl...
an optlcall, active aubstanee int....
ven�:
War'. O"eol Ia a Wora
When. In ,the year 1800. war bo­
tWllen' Britain and France was at ils
bitterest. an Enllish statelman wa.
cballenled in parllllm.rit to dellna
. In one. sentence the object of the
..ar "without any 'lfs' and 'buts'
and epeelel pieadull ambiguity."
He r"turned this answer. aD allllwer
�at mlllht be Ilveri today: "I know
not whether I can do I' in on.
'
..n­
tanco, but I can stare It'ln on. word,
It Is 'aecurlty'_ecurlty aiainlt
adanger."
.
o."a•• e.G... lIIirron
Convex and concave mll'1'or. were
firat popular in Sheraton's day in
Eighte��tb century England. 'l'hey
AT THE GEOR
were tdorned with ornate gil t
GIA THEATRE branches for candles. the tiny IIghta
Monday and Tuesday. HISTORY being reflected many times In tha
depths of the mirrors. These deee-
IS MADE AT NIGHT. Starring Jean rations continued In' favor for man.'
,
.... £.eorlal Work DeJI," .
Arthur. Charles Boyer and Colin decade9. . . Lo.. TII.lr Ball The l1ullding .of Madrid'. lamoll.•
Clive. Ii., great picture in which'
I
WIlen the Balinese is at-out to die ,,£1Wi'fat·, In the Sixteenth centm
'comedy. romance and melodrania are B.,
Ba. 53 Sqaar. Mil.. he expresses the hope that after 8 wa� disturbed by strikn of UI.
Ho)" the second largest of. tha ahort stay In heaven he .will be barD workmen for m,ore pay and mora
Junior-Have you planned your interwoven in a sumptuous produe- Orkne)' islands. contains 113 squara .ag.lllin hll belov.ed Ball- wiD..
._ ....
paper on anatomy yet? tion. One of the tenderest iove stories ���:.�.;."�.o�.:;:�:;::;::::::;::;::.:;:�:;:'::!:;::;::;::;::.:.:;::;:::::;::;::;:=�=::;===========:Senior-Well. no. but J have tha
skeleton In mind. in
months.
Athens. Juiy 28. 1987.
Dear Sir:
..
�he G�orgia State Cotton Improve-
�iiii��i���iii��i���ii�iii�il
ment Committee cordially invites you
p
-.-- ---
--.--.----.--" to attend a state·wide cotton im·
provement meeting in the one·varie·
ty cotton community at Orchard Hill,
·Georgia. Wedneoday. August 4. Copy .
of the program is enclosed. _Li"" HINTON �OOTH.
-
;;
.
Orchard Hill is six miles so�M"
· ....ExeclltDr _oj ,tha-JI{,i111 of .�lerl!ee "
Griffin. on the Atlanta to Macon'
. Daughtry.' . '1
highway.. We wouid be glad to have
NOTICE TO DEBTORS
you extend this invitation to any oC
AND CREDITORS 1
your friends, whom you think might
All creditors of the estate of S. G.
desire to' attend the Orchard Hill
Stewart, 'Iate of Bulloch county. �de.
. ceased. lire hereby required to renijer
In their demands to the undersigned
according to law, and all pel1on8 in·
debted to said estate are required to
make immediate payment.
This May 7. 1937.
MRS. S. G. STEWART •
Administratrix of the S. G. Stewert
Estate.
" .. -
"H�DWA�E
SEE us �E�RE YOU BUY YOUR
. �BA;eOO'�IIEETS
" SERVICE',IS OUR MOnO"
'. �
I .
��
('
....� t", l' 1',' 1
Relu at The
;t _ ' ..
TOP. NOTCH INN.,
DINE. DANCE, DRINK'
•
BE'ITER BARRECIJE EATS
BEJVElR:I\GElS.:@F ALL KINDS
, ,�W. W. MAUARD, Mgr.
CITY LIMITS
Sav.annah Avenue :.: ,Statesboro, Ga.
WE OFFER OUR �NT���;.. STOCK OF' SILKS
SHEERS., INCLUDING LAST.MINVTE FASHIONS FOR
.
.
.... ,
'
LATE SUMMER ANI1·EARLY FALL, REDUCED TO-
ALL EVENING DRESSES' ARE INCLUDED IN THESE
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
•
1 J,
•
DRASTIC REDUCTI01'i.S�N ALL CO'ITON FROCKS
SUMMER SUITS, BATHING SUIT�, �!,-TS AND BAGS
DO �OT .fAI� TO TAK��ADVANTAGE OF THESE
SPECIAL . VALUES AND FINAL REPU("'TiON DURING
.
OUR AUGUST CLEARANCE SAL�
_.' ..1'
EXECUTOR'S SALE -''--� _10. J:.
..
•
",_a "a..,..1 III .8...,
GEORGIA. Bulloch Coutity: 81an In Shenai p vince, awu.,
, Under authority of the powers glv· wa. th., capital of JCmparor SbJh.
en to me In the will of Elerhea Hwana·Ti in W B. C;. the iuler whO
Daughtey, I will,' on the llrst Tuea- burned tbe boo", of Pie
..'Ountry. lID
dsy In' Au.....t. {987. within -he le�.1
that be would be, th, "bellnnln, III
,,- ..,..... an .thiIIg.o" i:.
.
hours'of pie. before the court houle
-==�=-==...===-:-''-==-..----�"!''"==��itiJdoor in StateaborO, Geq,gla. sen st -
• Athens� July 21. 1987 j public outcry' to the highest bidder.
� .�
� If_�
.
Leodel Coleman. Editor.. r for CBM. the following property. as "/
�.,
The Bulloch Herald. property
ot the estate of the said
Statesboro. Georgia.
Elerbee Daughtry. deceBled. viz:
.'
SERVEL EtUEC�".
Dear Editor:
Seven certain Iota. In the town of IIIFlII.11I1Portal. 1718th district. Bulloch-coun. 1 THE 1I1!'.....I!'...
'As a story in this ",,,i1ing of news
1Uitft�
will explain. I have resigned B8 Edi.
ty. Georgia. known and deaignated
tor at the Agricultural Elltenalon
on the Bub·dlvlslon map recorded In
book No. 41. page 196. In the office
Service. effective JUly 22. to go with .J
the Soil Conservation Service of the
of the clerIC of Bulloch superior·
U
court. by the numbers stated below•
,!ited States Department of AiTl. to.wlt:
culture. My headquarters will 'be at
·Spartanburg. S. C.. and I will 'have
Lot No. 64. fronting North Rail-
road ..treet 24 feet and 'running back
charge of Soil Conservation Service northward betw';'n parallel lines to
h"orm�tion activities In the. seven an alley. bounded north by said ailey.
(tate. In the 80utheastern region. east by' lot No.9 (149 feet). �outh by
I could not I�ve without express.. said street. an<l west 'liy lot No. 11
Ing my very deep and sincere appre- (162 fe�t).
elation to the newspaper editors of Lot No 82 fronting Firat avenue
Georgia for the riplen�ld. cooperation 70 feet a�d ";'nning back westward
Bn� hel pt�ey have gIven me during between parallel Unes i88 feet. and
the 18 months tllat I have been here bounded north. by lot' No 68 east by I�:::::::::;::::;::::::=:;;::=Iin carrying ehlpful farm Information' First avenue. south by iot
•
No. 81
to the farmers and the general pub-' and we.t by alley .
IIc. The fine cooperation and Pllbllc 1 Lot No. 84. fron�lng Caldwell streetlservice ,the . ps,,:,rs have rendered extension 184 1.2 feet and running
oonvlnce8 me strollger t)jan ever be· I ba'ck northward between parallel
fore that newspapers of this state
I lines 120 feet. bounded north by lotare erai public service agencies. No. 85. east by lot No. 121. south by
In. behalf of the Agricultural Ex-' Caldwell street extension. and west
tensIon Service and the College of by Mill street extension.
Agriculture, I hope ;that I have co· I _operated with and helned the papers Lot No. 66. frontlnc Mill street 86
just as much as they have helped us.
feet and running l?ack eastward be·
I can auure you that the Exten.·
tween parallel lin.. 188 feet.
bOllnd'lsion Servi�e, through the new editor I e� north by
Caldwell Itreet exten·
here. wants to continue and strength-
8 on. eBlit by alley. south by lot No.
en that spirit of cooperation. The
67. and west by Mill street.
.
,
)new editor will be Whitney Tharin. a 1 Lot No. 72. fronting Third avenueGeorgia boy. who for the last three 120 feet and running ba'ck eastward,
years haR been in Washington In the i between parall�I.lines 176. feet. and I
Press Section of the Agricultural, bounded north by lot No. 77.
eBlit by
kdjustment Administra�ion. handli,)g I
Mill stroet extension. south �y Cald·
Information activities for the south. Well street. and west by
Third .ave·
ern region, I hope you will feel even
nue.
freer to call on them and guide his Lot
No. 74. fronting Caldwell St .•
Informational activities than you
83 feet and running back southward
hav" mine.
between parallel lines 155 feet. and
Very truly yours. bounded
north • by Caldfell street.
RALPH FULGHUM. east by lot No. 73.
south by ailey.
Extension Editor.
weot by lands of J. C. Parrish.
-Lot No. 122. fronting North Third
.treet 75 Ceet and running back
southward. between parallel lines 240 .
feet. bounded north by said Itreet •
east by lot No. 128. south by Cald·
well street extension. and west by lot
Number 121.
This July 5. 1937.
Editor Bulloch Herald:
I have been. talking with a group
of men near here In Portal regard.
ing the stadium and football proposl·
tion. As it seems to me we are entitl. FOR LEAVE TO
SELL
ed to " good 'football team anC! a GEORGIA.
Bulloch County: .
'place to wateh them play. We here Shelly
T. Waters. executor ot the
in Portai would come to Statesboro estate
of Mrs. Sara E. Waters. de·
ceased. having applied for leave toto see the Teachen. play if we could
go when it would not interfere with
sell certai� lal.lds belongln,!, to Raid
our busine,,8s. We like the idea of es!"te, n�trce. IS hereby gIven
that
·.night 'Cooil>alF as has been 8uggested, saId appircatlOn
will be held at m·y
In the letters appe�ring' in your pa." office on the first Monday,
In August,
per. We think tha� that wouid h4t 'a11937h" I 6 198�great help. _ T IS JII y. I. •
If there 's anything we can' do up J. E. McCRO�N.
prdmary.
here at Portal to' help get this thing .•_....... p'.:....,;, PI••t.going we will be glad' to do' so. ---
. He.e in m,y place on the highway
indians ._�ed !.1�, UP:�I tof I ' " .'
'.t ani iii at gooCl position to "hear peo-' .�!:!.t � '''''''' says
a.vn. a el
1.1ii••••••��I!'I'••� �•••••IIlll!•••
. ple.talk and they all want this thin'g i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;�;.;;�;�;;;;;;;;;.;.;;i"to go through. .
.
N. L. BRANNEN.
I;
Portal. Ga .• July 27. 1937:
I.M', and J.P. POY.'p;'ops�
CLAXrON GEORGIA'
WE HAVE BOUGHT AND WILL OPERATE THE CLAX·
TON G1NNERY AND HAVE COMPLETEJIX OVER,-.
HAULED IT. WE HAYE HULLER EXTRACTOR, NNO"
CLEANING MACHINES NOW INSTALLED:
i
..
... �
o·
r
',l .... _
\ .
mooting.
E. C: WESTBROOK.
Cotton and Tobacco Specialist. Chair·
man. State Coton Irnprovement Com·
mit�e..
AND
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA. Bulloch County: I
I B. H. Ramsey. administrator of the'
I estate
of Mrs. Mattie H. Olliff. de·
I ceased, having applied for leave to.
II sell certain lands belonging to said,estate. notice is hereby given thatsaid application will be heard at my;
. office on the first Monday in August.
1937. '.
I
This July 6. 1937.
. I '
J. El. McCROAN. O�inary.
"PETITION FOR DISMISSION
I
GEORGIA. Bulloch County: I
J. W. Holland. executor of tlte e8-,
tate of E. D. Holland. deceased. hav.:
,
Ing applied for d!l!mission from �aid Iexecutorship. _.notice' Is heteby gIVen
that said application- will be heard I'
at my 'offlce on the first Monday in,
August. 1937.
'
. This Jul)' 8. 1937, .
"J. E. McCROAN.· Ordinary�
LAN�_;��
... ...D. _
":"�..---:-----..:
Anew
'j � .. . .-
COAL. YARg;·
'.
for
.. L
STATESBORO
\, r
DON'T BUY YOUR COAL'
UNTIL· ,"O.U SI;E
OUR' REPRESENTATIVE'
1 '.' ,"
WE·.�AN·SAVE·
YOI}::: IONEY' .
�ON·:Y,OJJll �T�)URDER. ,OF C_O�.'
.
J..; ,,.... 't·
� -I.
THE FOLLOWING" '
REPRESflN'TATIVES
WILL FILL YOUR ORDER
• PRQMPTLY
-
,.
Egg $1.50'
I
. "�$7.50
. .
STATESBORQ COAL COMPANY
.F, C. PARJ(ER, JR., �g�.
:,,"
Office Phone 163
. House Phone !li9
r:.',
"Your County Paper"
. Published Eve.ry, FridaY
Statesboro, Bulloch CO\lnty, Georgia
LEODEL COLEMAN �-----------------
Editor
IIRS. ERNEST BRANNEN Associate
Editor
RATES OF
_
SUBSCRIP'l'JON:
,1.50 Per Year
Invariably In Advance
"Tilis Section's, Jj.elit Advertising Media"
Rates Upon Application'
Entered a••econd-class matter July 16, 1937, at
post of:fice at litllt�.\lpro, Georgia,
under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
1'1l0T.:CT WOODS FROX li'IBI!
A tree will make n mll1lon mat
chelf-a ma.tch wilt
destroy 1\ million trees.
Tnke no !;)J(l.llCC8 Wltlh lighted m[ltc�ee, tobacco,
I
brush qf CAmp tire',
FQf08t dgs1.I'uotlDn II qutck-s-roreet growth slow.
IJUfl10a Umbor p"rl no wn ••••
When Ilrc I. dlecovered. put Ii out It )'OU can, "'oet
help it you need it.
'
AHE YOU PHACTICING PREVENTION' AND
FORIilST PROTECTION?
OROW TI1oIflt;lR-IT PAve
II
II
I '
--------�-----.-
.. --------
...----------.---------------
THANKS TO THE JOURNAL
The interest being manifested in the "Bat­
tle of Mulldown" to be staged soon between,
Julge P. H. Preston, Sr., and- Leon S. Tom­
linson, can be estimated by the cpmments
we are receiving from far and wide.
It pleased us very much that the Atlanta
Journal Coo'uTied, in Monday's paper, a full
column editorial on' the news story and edi-'
torial which appeared in July 16 issue of the
Bulloch Herald. The editorial was headed
"What is Muldown1"
.
The Journal editorial quoted in full our
our news story and editorial, and in com­
menting on the forthcoming battle asked,'
"Is there something going on in South Geor­
gia of which middle and north Geor,gians do
not know, through their provincialty and.
mayhap the bal'l'eness of their natural re­
.sources and lack of culinary imagination?"
The editorial ended with the statement' that
South Georgia is not entitled to a monopoly
on all the good things of life.
(We regreted that; in 'wliting the ed,itori-
81 "What is Muldown." the Journal evident-
.
Iy forgot that tliere are' two newspapers in
Bulloch county. Tne credit for the news
story and editorial which prompted the Jour­
nal's comments was given to another paper.
The error, howevel', was caught and correct­
ed in all the editions of 1,Iond�1I:s paper, ex­
cept the mail edition which We received
here in Statesboro, and Bulloch county. We
.
do thank the Jourmil for .their correction
story which appeared iit Tuesday's paper as
follows,:'
..
"An editorial in, these columns (Atlanta
Journal) yesterday on "What is Muldown"
should 'have given credit for a fertile idea
and a humorous quotation to the Bulloch'
Herald, of which Leodel Coleman, of States­
boro, is editor. The Journal regrets the un­
intentioal errol' and congratulates ·Mr. Cole­
man' on as delightful a piece of writing we
hav� seen in many a day." 'l1hat makes
everything swell).
LOVE YOUR LAND, .IT'S THE SOURCE
OF ALL WEALTH
Last week the Herald wrote on the livabi­
lity of our farm surroundings, here in Bul­
loch county. When we think of the word
"fann" we think of land together with the
home, the barn, the family, the mules and
farm equipment.
But a farm is LAND. The Lavonia Geor­
gia Times on June 25 published an editorial
written �y, Stiles A:. Martin, Statistician of
the Georgia Department of: Agriculture. In
this editorial Mr. Martin points a graphic
and c9rrect picture of the substantial things
of earth and with the opening of the Bulloch
Tobacco Market We in Bulloch .should g;ve
thanks to LAND for the bountiful returns
that it has made for us.
With Bulloch' county leading the state in
Iive'stoc'k production, poultry production, a
leader in cotton and tobacco 'Production we
have reason to know that the LA:ND here is
"" the best in the state.
"
Believing' that there is a sermon and a
parable, an essay and a lesson in Mr. Marlin's
words which should be read and studied and
remembered by �very citizen of Bulloch we,
print the ,editorial below:
"LAND is the only permanent thing in
�
the World. All other substance decomposes
and returns to the Land" thu� enriching the
Soil, whicli produces the !,ustenance of all
life. A piece of 'Land an acre'square' today
will be the same siZe a million years from
DOW, while all else around' it will :return to
. " dust.
, ..
. t- BierY Jlvt& A�iDi 'wh'etiler it' be Man:
aDimaI, Iowl, flab, tree or grass owes its life
to Land. Every substance on 'earth comes
from the Soil, whether it be a house built of
lumber, brick or stone', put together with
nails, .01' mortar, and furnished with beds
made of wood or metal.
Every object in every building in the MONTREAT, N. C.�Before you .pent yacations. It was Eugene who
because it isn't the established. route-
world, whether it be Westminister Abbey in finish tbis screed .. ,if you' ever' went to Florida and got credit for a"�ll:W� toh'!ght
we would enjoy
London, the Empire building in New York" or begin it ... you'll think your Roam-fstarting :the great boom, who rode some'!�e.1
mountain road �hat hadn't
.
the State Capitol in Atlanta, comes from the ing Aeporter hao been down Carliler
tne storm Qut, emerging with' a head bee�iJI�ang� ,by the engmeers
...
Boil. Every brick, every stone, every piece of way, imbibing
at his still well, be. of snow white hair, while as he says,
and we,:"n t disappointed...
It wa!
wood or other material used in the construe-
cause It. mQstly about one of Bulloch, the others were pulliny out theirs un- re�1 '!'ountaln
road, all right, elgh�n.
most prolific and prosperous families til they came out bald. 'it was the I mh11�'llas� nat�re
and the cokweds ctb°m g
tion of every building in every city in the
om ade It more croo an a
... tbe DeLoach's, or ao sometimes same Eugene, . who witb -head lifted
, , " 'I b be 'f I d
world come from the land. All man-made h' h t ba k hi f
I black snake trai, ut autl u
an
(and perhaps correctly) spelled the Ig, go
C o'!_ s eet, owns a I I b tb f cI:
•
structures are only collections of material DeLoaches. It sometimes'seems 'as if 1 big h�.el i:. HOII��od
(FUa.) and t ti:��'"����ine
e�:t�:r�fo thee:�t
from the Soil. the lines of myI life have crossed mdagn(INlceCn) moudn.
n re"':_rth. at Sa
- wer�1 Jrooked we couldn't see ihe
The source of every flower, every piece of hi'
u . . an. It was 'IS same , , '1
mOI'O with t 9 DeLoach bunch than Eugene, Who with J. P. " Doll Foy,
radla � of our. ear and spent, most of
fabric, every sheaf of grain, every flash of with all the other folks I know, I Betty Bird. and Annie Mae came be I me praymg
we would fit meet
electricity that lights our homes and drives First there WII8 John DeLoach. If I skipping up tbis mountain
side Mon. somel�t!ler fool coming.
the other
hi
.
t ed t th S'I Every
I . � . way", t'8 a powerful strain on the
OU)' mac merv, IS rac 0 e
01. started out with an "I remerdl.er I day to pay us an all-to-short, pop �� '. b t th a nlficent gar.
blllde of 111'1158 t,hat supports animal life that when" .I'd be "Imolt obliged to tell call and.
invite ·the ",hole hungfy
one �rlvltnl!' �
e amksgthe b'are lit-
.
I t h' h
.
I
hoodl f Re
" f il ges,l*be !lwermg
pe ,
gives us the horse and the mule which
are
.
you, 0 t e hme w en a green, gawky ca e 0 your porter
s am y tie I1� on tbe hillsides, the old tlrne
used to till the Soil and the dairy cow
country lad', not long from the tor- down,the . mountain, to � them. A� mou�ineers you
read about, make it
which supplies IJI! with milk lind butter,
rid sand dunes of Robeson county, doesn t seem t.o Wither him, and he
IS'
the
I I;
t worthwhile journey we have'
'0' N. C., was sent into town by his' still the, same hOlpltable,
care free,
'I k
"'n. bo d thei rna. spent
oWes it�'life to' the Soil. Every bit of food t�rpcntlnll1g )IQpa to g�ab what
.
of' hIlPPY. 'Iilul.n•._ HII heart, his home !�e�;MIn �exci�.,:'i�g at t�e wonders'
consumed. by the human race at every meal, higher
education he could absorb un- and hiS pocket book are open.to t�ose and 1�\I'one especial high point Mike-
comes' :trom' -the Soil.
del' the tutelage of this same John. lucky. enou�h to be. called h]s frlen.d asked Worth if we couldn't see OHto
..
Stone will crumble to dust, buildings will
DeLoach and causing Ewell Brannen" and I�S. a .ucky privilege to be tn. from here. Worth,vowed he could'
when �hey presided with a cart loa�,
eludea m that group,. and Mik� said: "What Is t.hat old
burn to ashes, seed time and hlll'vest come of six boot black gums switehes, at i. Among
those '!'_e �now, tbat. seems mean Horace doing this evening 7"
. in their season, one generation 'Passes and the school stand ,.hich was located i
to �.a characteristic of the whole Wo,rth said "I think I see him
in the
another follows, and only LAND remains JUlj,t baCk of where Maggie
Lou Ken· DeLoach family, FR�E�DLIESS..�o front yard�in the swing. It's either
permanent.
nedy and Uncle Sonny Donald.on and I matter when; yoU meet them, �o )lim or Enoch' Dixon." (Just
a mer.,.
family now live. Your repQrter look·
matter the clrcu!'lstanfe, whether I' ! tt f 300 miles if you pleaoet.
If you do not own any Land, acquIre some ing like R scared rat (as usual, �hlmesl talking bird·lore with John, tryin!&
a e�, a .' I'
and realize the feeling of security, independ- in the room mate) there met such I'
Cool Cawn with "Finny" or eating' a' Eugene wa. graCIOUS as,
a ways"
ence 'and contentment that comes wh,en you
eminent 'gentlemen "a8 the Honorable sandwich with
Nell & Liz at tbe Tea· and he almost
hid the ke� of ou(rAcDdT
. t th' II f' dl d't to ake
us spend' the RIght.
n
own your 'own home and the Land you
culti- "Jim Farley" Groover and his broth· �
"
h' hey
re �
nen y, �n I s. h � reat heart because he-
I. t' er, Frank;
beloved Cecil Brannen, rom t e
art o. No putting .on � lit sag .... th'"
vate."'hen you will come .to a full rea Iza IOn than"whom we never had a better: the ritz with that crowd;
if they like hasn't- seen those Indlan�
'" Clr
f h t S·
.1.. It S ott meant whell he I th' '.t h
. ." .j �-"L·. d' Paw eat) But Its
no won-
a wall' wa er c friend nor knew a finer gentleman
you ey re gomg a 8 ow It, anu I 'Maw an
.
IkE
said: and his runty hoss.riding
brother' they don't, .' . well I n�ver knew �£ Id't�",t�ese folks up
here th hn
u-
,
'
th d'd' J'k T'
. th rna who hung t e
moon
"Breathes there a man with soul so dead,,'
better known as "Shrimp" (the Rev· ��yonfe Ik ey Idnftlkl el"k hbey lust �entehls k
e andnlook on him as the
erend Harvey D. to you-. There,
le s, an 0 s I �,t em .. , In. _e 8 Y Id Th 've
...who never to himself hath �aid, 'This is my likewise, we soon made friends with and,that's
THAT. '. ; , el�th wonder of the
war
has �[ali-
own, my native land?'
" Pete Mikell Allen & the other
So yesterday afternoon we went never known
true so.uthern 'dP th
, S L f
.
I 'd B t tbey know It
now an ey
and b¥otber,
whose name escapes me at ov�r ugar oa mountain
a ongsl e ty. u
When you stand on YOUI' own Land present; Walter Riley, whose father
Chimney Rock .. thru Hendersonville, ,U1Hj)i.to)l�JI EPORTER. �
gaze across your fiel4s, remember you have was a Me.thodist preacher, who, if he
to Saluda and returned tbeir call, We _ROAMING
R
the most valuable of all material things. The hasn't been hung long ago should
;-------------��-�-----_:_-----I
fa�i1y with Land needs nevel' go' hun,gI'Y. have been for sticking pins
with his
The factory may shut down an'd business
big toe into the rear apartment of a
firms may fail and the pay roll may st p
speckled faced, red·headed country
• 0, 'gawk who was too' startled to yell
but the man with Land can always grow_ and too much afraid 'to tell Uncle
something to eat. Ewell, and man)! others. None
have
ever become Presidential timber and
none have ever been electrocuted
(Mike here interrupts to ask if .they
had Electric Chairs when dady was a
boy, and mother quiets him with an
especially cutting answer: "Rush
Mike, if they had don't you Imow
YI'Jlr pa wOQld have sat in one."
. }'hllB8 better nine·tent,ps can be So
comforting!!.l:) but I do beli�ve they
have all gone into a world that need.
ed them and in ,their OWn way made
it a better habitation for those who
live. they crossed , . . even George
Riley, dern him!!!!!
But I strayed off from the De·
Loac�e8. Later J w�n� to college
WITH ,that same John, who seems to
have gotten more for his money thart
your reporter, even if the well of
knowledge was tber�, free to all: Af·
ter John came a session with the I.i---------------....;..�----------:--:_---
Honorable Clayton, when he wa� an "
.Ice Impressariox,' selling and deliv.·
---
ering ice at a little,home·mad.
"'1W-, !i"""
,::' .
dust and rought· lumber ice house
..
'
standing al)out where the rear of the !",
Barne. Funeral 'Home and the back
I 0(.'
of Olliff & Smith's store would meet.
"
Olate was putfing out groceries for "
Olliff" Smith, and your most hum- '\
ble servant was his'general manager ;j.
and .ice cutter, working just in the.
rear, try1ng to improve the financial
Iestate of Clate (and incidentallydragging off small chunks of salary
for himself). And then came a lull of I
college life, a few years spent in I
trying to show the A. B. &. c..Rail·1road how to build a bett�r railroad,and then a time when father J. A.
decided his roaming SOn
\
had done
enough roaming for one lad (having
!Jen all the way to Atlanta, Athens
and Anniston) and called him home,
where he was destined to becomp a
junior partner in the ancient and
esteemed turpentine business. There
it was we met and became a part of
a family of DeLoaches that we learn·
ed to love abnost as much as we
did
our own, A. L. or better known
as
"Finny" DeLoach who taugh us what
little :.ve ever knew about turpentin·
ing, and whose family has always
seem�_Il especially near a.nd, dea� to
us', Le9rand, now a prosperous gew·
eler in Savannah, Clara Leck,
the
beautiflll wife of Pat Paschall, Lucil-·
----::::""-:-----;;;;;:----;iiii;;:::;;;:;;;::'-----;;;--:----:
Ie, always one of my favorites,
now
Mrs. Sa mTrapnell at :McIntyre, and
Harry who holds a highly respan·
sible
'
�osition -owjtl;l Sears Roj!buck &.
Co., officiating over all tile storcs. in
the Sc'o1thern states.
AbOut that time we noticed a coun·
try lad 'named DeLoach "shooti:ng"
sodas across tbe counter at Ellis
Drug Store, who later became
known
from Miami to Maine (almost,) whom
you all know as Eugene. '1t was' Eu­
gene :who "!Arried Annie Mae OUiff,
who I.ter bought and oper&ted (and
.till does) tbe Keely eure at Colum· 'GEORGIA
bl.. where .0 many Ilf �y pals have _!;.,. -=- ...!
THE BULLOc:lU
Land is nature's greatj!st gift to' man.
Land will support us, our children, and our
children',s child-ren, if. We will protect and
care for it.
Love of land home ownJ!rship lend to st.abi­
Iity and penn'anency of'citizenship. No coun­
tBf iles in prosperity above the level of the
standard set by its farmers. :As the fanner
prospers, SQ does the city. .t.et the farmer
stop his�low and every cititlb will be hun­
gry in a few da�s and will starve to· death
if the farmer does, not feed him.
William Jennings Bryan said: "�urn down
youi' cities and leave' our farms, and YQur·
cities will spring up again as if by magic;
but destroy our farms and tile grass will
grow in the streets at' every city in the
country."
Emerson said: "The first farm�r was the
first man, 'and all historic n�biJjty rests on
possession and use ·of the Land."
It was the Land that saved the South fol­
lowing the War Between the States. The
same Land that had run 'red-with the blood
of its soldiers, produced food 'when at the'
end of the conflict, the Confederat� soldier
retul'l1ed, home.
It was the love of Land that caused. Scar­
lett in "Gone With the Wind" to offer to
sacrifice her honor in order to raise money
to save Tara, the family home and the farm.
It was the love of Home and Land that caus­
ed Qlan, th'e wife and the other of Pearl
Buck's bo.pk, "The Good Earth," to keep her
husband from selling their land during the
famine, even though her children ,were hun­
gry.
The love of Land is part of Nature. Ohil­
dren prefer to 'go barefootea rather than
wear shoes, so they may feef.the warm earth
ooze between their toes. Child�en at play, giv­
en a sand-pile and a lot'of toys will turn from
the toys to play,in the sand and make !pud
pies. The .man who lives on the Land siarts
no wars and generally lives at peace with his
neighbor and the world, loves nature and re­
veres God, because he sees His handi-work in
every blade of grass, every lightning flash,
in the sun's rays by day and the moonbeams
at night.
.
,
"
The man wIlo tills the soil i� usually a re­
Iiffious man, arid one who is interested in the.
welfare of his family, his school, his church,'
his community, his state and his nation.
Therefore, if you own land, protect it from
erosion and washing, by terracing, by. rota­
tion of crops and, by keeping as much. of the
water as possible on the land that falls upon
it. Muddy water contains soll.
Three kinds of land do not lose BOil; GrasSY
pastures, grain fields and woodland."
were disappointed that Doll, J. �. "
Betty Bird had gone home, taking­
Allie '" Edna with them, but we had
a g"l'''',� visit With .Eug,;ne & Co. We'
;,eleetl!d this country mountain road
Clip0 reka Cullings'
By Your Roaminc Reporter
Special To AD Tohrtto"wowers
.. - -
....J 1'_
,,�t\" :"
•
It has been oai.,euure·to serve
, you during 'ih�)J���iib season"
and we plqe ·the 'lI8Il\e "romp
.
� -�,
seJ.vlee in the future.
.. , .,
STATESBORO iNsURANCE AGENCY
. ;
H.D.BRANNEN
-A­
LOVELY�
. �)1�dMANENt
'I. ,10., 'I
",
.
. ;,tvih�>'
6RINGS OUT THE BE.A!UTY OF YOUR
HAIR
OENTSj THE N1GHTUGHTS.
••• AO-
I.n Permanents as in l'yerything else,
it is' unportant that you. get the best.
_ MAKE AN APP�If!MENT,"NOW -
Leou s. T.....-1:...:.__
tb�re "iI�/'inuch lpec:u1atlon on the'
, IUIIIIIIIIUII . "art ,a' the curious. Alelstanta In the,', o�� 'cUd not even know that' such
M-';es StatelllAo&: a -md1tgage existed and only Illd tim-iIft ..." l <Irs around the court ltouae tteealled
_. . the reeording of the mortgage In--
. 1911.'
Jll accepting the challenge of Judge
P. H. Prel¢on, Sr., tb a Battle of J;, \'. , ,
Mulldown Col. Leon S, Tomlinson ' ,/,88., B.clm..
makes tbe fllllo'w!ng statement to �n
m8dlcal literature, regime haa·
been Uftd In place ot regimen, layl
the pre.. :. Llteraey Digest. The preferred us-
"Whnt am I going to do about tbe age, however, is regimen, meaning
MulUown challenge I received from "a aystematlc course of diet, etc.,
.Judge P. H. Prestcn, ·Sr.?
to Improve or preserve healtb, or to
"The wicked fleeth when no m'an a���, lOme effect, aI,
reduction of
pursueth, but the rilrhteoU8 stancll.1i�=:::;;::=======:::=======::==:;:;l;=======:::::::;:=====;;
bold al a LJon. With that 118 a .bat��
tie ery, I ·_pt tbe challenge un­
fiinch·lnarly.
"Indeed, the challenge is a surpriBe
since I have been cooking Mulldowns
Cor fifteen years without any ques­
tlons being asked. In fact, several
years ago when • certain 'high office
in this section was made vacant, I
had a heaving In my chest to lay my
politically pure body on the alter of
public sacrifice In order that the,
fumes therefrom might entreat the
god. of government to shower this
section with their innumerable bless·
ings and I adopted a platform of,
abolishing all taxes and put every­
body on a pension, serve red breast
perch, com dodger. and Mulldown
three times daily on every street cor"
ner and in .every Justice of the Peace
Court House through this section. In
fact, had I run I was goi,ng to slip a
rew pints "f Mullodwn to prospec·
tlve voters instead of the usual in·
toxicants ..
"Now, I am not tl'llng to \Ie crltl·
cal, but I wonder if my opponent has
not allowed his own' taste to carry
him into the Stratasphere of Culli·
nary fine arts without a gondola to
shield 'him from the chilling influence
of impartial tasters. ,
However, as the one challenged, I
have the right to select the weapons,
place, ete. My seconds in due Beason
will meet with his and inform him
relative to weapons. The place will be
the High Bluff (I nthe Great Ogee­
chee river, where the stream Is di­
verted in its course to the sea and
'
.j
th� sun sets in the opposite direction.
The time will be as the Sun starta
cre'lping INJl0w the horizon, while the
birds sing as they gather their even·
ing meal.
"So far as disqualifying hi. son,
ns a judge of t!le duel, on account of :=======�==�;;:;;;����;;;:==�==:;::===��=�;;;;:;=;:'
.
relatlo"ship, I .wish to state that 11•••••••••__._•••••••••••••_
would-even welcome his good wife asl�
a judge, except I do not care' to
warp her domestic tranquility.
More·
over, ,,'"1!elieve tile judges," could
smell the Mulldown cooking and de,
termine the quality, since a'p�perly,
cooked Mulldown is more del�tabl� .
to a hungry man' while steaming on
the oak coals than the sephrys com·
ing through orange blossoms .
"To be sure, I will be glad to give
what every knowledge I have of tbe
cookin to anyone, but I am waiting
until af�r thtl. !luel, as I 010 not care
to b. shot 'with my own
ammunition.
"Furt.hermor�, I have arranged
with
thme Solicitor·General for the
. pro­
tection of the law, as I 'do not care
to have my Mulldown spiked,
witb·
runoyer rubber J:eels,
second h�d
cigar. or ipecac. This last precauslOn
was prompted yesterday. When lap·
proached one of our prominent
doc·
tors to talk some business, he,
held
out his hand and said: "Leon, my
boy, there is no use to see me,
Pre..
'
ton has already invited DIe to
be,
.
present w�en the battle royal
takes
place .
_ "No, I am not running any preli·
minary hurdles. I'll be ready
at an
instant's not.ice.
•
"Let the chips fa'll where they will
and Jet the devil take the
hindm08t,
but regardless of who wins, I am just
ao confident that I will not
lose a
single Mulldown deciple, for-they
are
as ardent ao the devotees of
Mahat-
ma Gandl.
"All I got to say is: whl!.t it would
take to embarra88 a' cooker of Mull·
down would draw a blood
blister on
a sixty gallon syrup boiler
at a
I' �thousand yards." .
FIFTY MILLION DOLLAR , ...MORTGAGE CANCELED IN �,
CLERK'S OFFICE HERE I
.--- I
A fifty million dollar mortgage
waR cancelled 'in the office
of F. 1.1
Williams, clerk of the Superior Court,
here thi week which was ,by far the,
IBl'gest concell�tion ever made here'lIn 'January, 1911. the Southern
BelI Telephone and Telegrnph Com.,
pany executed 'to the Bankers
Trust
Company of New Yo'i'k a thirty year Isinking fund mortgage for fifty mil- 'r •
lion dolla"". Thi� nwrtgage was a lIen.,y,lt'on all properties, lines, poles, etc., in,71 counties In Georgia. All outatand· , I
ing bond. in. connection with
tbe
I
,mortgage were redeemed July I, th1� I
,..ar .,ud -the sald indenture Ia no,!
. i1ati8fled. ./ " '. 'IWhen word wen out here that •flft7 ..nJi0ll dollar Ilwrtpp had
::.--��---.....::_::-'-
..........--------.....----...;;;;.��.;...--...;=-;..::=�;...;;;...:..-..;;;__l been cu.iled -b7 Clerk Williaml,.....--, ...".-------------_"'-
....... _
'IJl! ! .1,,.. ..
j'rQ,w 1",11
S",
I :;.'�:1 i'JI"E "ROAD READY"
,;I;" ,·;"WlTH OOR 1-2-3 SERVICE
. "I,..
Th.. �t b, 1.OU need ,aB, oil or any other servicing,
w�:W�ih�'d puD Into one of our many stations ••• tUJ;'ll
off yOttri'1ltotor. and rellix !
.,
.
"�.� ,O�E l .. TWO ••• THREE and your ear wili be "Road
Ready'; fOr,many hours of enjoyable motoring! Our quick,
de;endablfservking will � sure to. please you!, Our many
steady" ��.�fied customers are our bl'st recommendation.
,
A. B� rt1cIJOO6ALD, Agent
GREASES - OILS __ FUEL OILS
• I
:i ) ..bR. !hijl '¥
AT
I "
H. tlINKOVITZ· AND' SONS
..
_, '1
�'''i :t:
.
Sale Sale
Opens
·9a.m.
Friday
�uly·30,·'
Closes
Sat�day
.
Night'
•
Aug. 7'
,·ONLY
j� 8 DAYS' '8DAYS�
'ONLY
,
""JI: .\
1936 FORD V-8
1936 FORD V-8 --------------------.
1985 DeLUXE FORD V-8 FORDOR SEDAN "$435
1935 STANDARD TUDOR SEDAN ,fol75
1931 CHEVROLET FORDOR SEDAN $400
193' CHEVROLET ��DOR·SEDAN $385
'1936' FORD TRUCK . $'25
I
.-
1934ifFoRD PICKUP � $300
'�
.
19l1!fOODGE PICKUP $300
1936 FORD PICKUP $350.
: :'�� Thirty�Two Othe�8 •• Come and I..eok' Them ��.
s. ·W.,' LEWIS ...
TWENTY·SECOND YEAR
, .
,
,
,
BOWEN' FURNITURE COMPANY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
• �', i
WITH�
YOUR
TOBACCO
ON TII...E:
MARKET
AND YOUR
CLOTHES
.
CLEANED AT
,tHACKSTON·'.S
TBEY.'RJt COOLER BECAUSE TIf»Y'ltE CLEAN_
.
HOBSON DuBOsE, Prop.'
.
. Good news-we are p,ro"d to announce Sher­
win-Williams Paint '·HeadquIRI·ters Service
for our customers. Kqown and accepted the
wo!,I,:I over. Sherwin-Williams Products offer
dependability, finest .quallty and genuine'
economy. We are now able to serve YQll.bet·
tel' and you, tOO, will learn that it costs you'­
less to get' Beauty and Protection when you
use Sherwin-Williams Products.
!
,'VISITORS FETED AT LOVELl'
,2IOCIAL 'AI'FAIR
•
/Fhe garden at the rear of the
i ,
"
3
lhantlsome F'. W, Darby home on
zet'I'
.
t.erower Avenue wa� transformed in-
III a �ourt fit for queens 'on Wednes·
....y evening. and the younger set 4.
. l!roWn <iefinitely more social-minded Idisported ".there under vari-colorediitrhts w,'til '8 'late hour. Miss Dot 6.
:Darby invited.' abOut fif\y of her I:friends �o" ineet her attractive vlii-
• ...ral MiBs' Elieabeth Plait of. Gaines- I
- ?ille; a'!'i 'Miss Sara .Lewls, of carol·1e..,.ville. Misses Sara Ali�e Bradley'and Margaret Remington presided
ever th� flower-encircled punch bowl.
After i!,formnl introductions every­
.body played Bingo. Later in the
'evening the guests went to the reo
ereation room over the garage and
t1a'l�!Jd. Do� WOre for th.... occasion a
white marquisette featUY1ng yards
and' yards of blaclq lace. Miss· Platt
....as den'.ure" in an old fashioned em·
.i>i� frock of printed tissue taffets.
Hiss Lewis' frock was !most dlstinc­
'live. white stars gleamed on a black
hllckground. decollete bodice had
white grosgrain straps while the I
'1Iwing skirt was finished with bands
of white.
p
Jj
Invest Your Savings
In Federal Savings
and Loan Shares
Thi. is Why:
1. "AFETY of your INVESTMENT
INSU;RED. up to $6.000.
2. This Association operates • under
. Federal. supervision.�. \.
Ev�ry shareholder participates
equally. in proportion to hi., in­
vestment in this mutual A.so·
ciatlon.
Our funds are' invested in sound •
direct reduction first mortgages
on ...a. lestate, principally homes.
We pffer four different typlis .if
shares to fit any savings Plolt­
Lam from 60 cents monthly up
to any multiple of $100.
Present Dividend 4 Percent
For information see Mrs. Jessie O.
.Averitt. Assistant 8J!cretary. at Aver­
i,tt Brothers Auto Company. -
Flra' steamer oil Oblo River
The lirst steamboat on the Ohio
river. the New Orlean9. was built
by Nicholas J. Roosevelt and run
from Pittsburgh to New Orleans in
1811.
.J£,;"J.b�1 ;-_
""tid1I",,�g
.
�"";t:e 1"-
StateSboro�' Ga.
�·I
'",,,,,,,,,W"'''AItlt,'
lSWP, HOUSE PAINT
l.aItIng Beauty and ProiKtIon
-
'The standard of comparison for house
'Paint. SWP produces a finer. smoother
finish-gives longer protection--actual­
ly costs' less since it goes, farther.
SWP's uniform high quality is true
economy. Before you paint your house.
let us show how SWP will save you'
money.
P�T NOW-Payout of Income!
�, long as 18 months to pay. Ask us
I!obou.t the Sherwin-Williams Budget
Payment P.lan.
.
, 'lbere Is No SUtiliUtute for Newspaper AdvertlaiDl
You,
Deserve
The Ba:lance
. �nts for Rent
' .........
AGE
....NT--SFIIIIIOR.....,
1 large bed roo mand 'kltchenette . WORLD' FAMOUS
unfurnished.
-
1 large bed reem, private bath
.
-"BaI�''':_ Pian'OS"(.how,r). breakfast room, kitchen awol
furni�hed. .'
Two and three room apartments
NEW '2M "UP USED $41,1 " UP
with. bath. furnished or unfu·rnlshed. PIANOS TUNE)D '" REBUILT
Nicely furnished bed room. with
and without baths, Special' weekly or . Upchnrtt,'h Pian'O Co.mO'!thly. rate.. . II,
New Norris Hotel
B!!�G.lE!.
"
Mi.s BiU�' W.ynn entertained with
a chicken fry at DeLoach's pond on
Tuesday night In honor of her visi­
tors. Mis. Dorothy Collum and Miss
Clara Lanier.
Mr•. A. Thigpen and Bill Thigpen
of Avera spent last Wednesday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Harden.
Mrs. Emmett Eubanks. and,· chil­
dren. Eleanor Ruth and Charles. re-
326-327 W. Broad St.' '" turned Tuesday after spending sever-
SA'VA�NAH, GA.
•.,......_..111..........,..
al week. with relatives in Birming-
ham. Alaba�a.
·Co-o�ERJ\.nVE STORES
, .
OF GEORGIA; INC.
Will Open A
Phones 361-431
"
8cmDV or .ot IICI9IaQ lalbapl'r
a matt... 01 paylav 1_ lor lb.
-cziaan�..
Whe. 'FOU JICI1' 1_ 'rou keep
Ibe dIfI_c. for 'r_u. It
cIoem't take IoPCJ lor aui:1I IICIY-
1IlCJ8 to acid up 10 a Deal _ '
You mlCJIII CD weU a.a.. that
mODeT. Th_ are pleD� 01
tItIIlCJ8 you caa do wlib It.
E..". time a .al. la I'IIDCJ lIP
lor 'rOIl from lb. act. III tbIa
•__paper a IMIYIIlCJ la added
'lip lor 'rOIl to keep III 'FOP
pocbtbook.
......_ DIed .. IltarntJoa CItlller.
Althoiilh the Indlana-natlve. of Chl"en. or' red bu,., are the
EeoDOm, Ia Cblu
the foreata-were first-rate hunter. larval Itag. of big red mllel
In China. where frugality Is bOUl
and IIahermen. they bften .dled ot which arl' harml!!ss when mature.
e nece.sity and an art. numerous
ItarvaUon-even the bravell., "ya Th... hatch early ill the summer
farmers and coolies save money by,
Ihe Cleveland Plain Dealer. Thil from elKS laid In the ground the
wearing trousers without seats. ob­
wal due to their bellet In living for prevlou. fall. They frequently cause
serves a writer In Collier's Weekly.
today and letting tomorrow tall. th. death of chicks and young tur-
'They see no point 'in buying a whole
care of itself. They never ased.th.lr keYI which are allowed to range
pair when Ii dependable shirttail af·
food sparin.ly nor did they. a. a In hllh Iraas. They cause Ireet.dis.
fords both ample protection.and PI'C)a
rule preger.ve foo<l. colt)fort to human belnls..'
priety.
�������������
Moderp Grocery' Store
And Meat' Market
48 E. Main St •
(Building Formerly Occupied by Birdsey Flour Store)
SlATESBORO"OA.
CHECK THE CONSISTENTLY GOOD TOBACCO ON
THE WAREHOUSE FLOORS AND YOU WILL KNOW
THAT IMPROVED SWIFT'S REn'STEER FERTILIZERS
WERE USED.
"
"diloriol by
� on
•
'Saturday, August 31
You Sllare' In. Our
Profits
. , .
Under a Unique Plan, ,to be fuUy announced
at an early date,.the Peopl� of Bulloch
County will be invited to Share in
Our Profits
'
. 'Swift's Red Steer FertilizerS
.' .
NON-ACID
I=OAMING
.1 •
WHIL�, '
Thet following a ..e our agents:
.
G. ,B. BOWEN, StateslJoro, RFD
J. HARRY LEE, �iield. Georgia
C. J. MARTIN� Nevils, Georgia
BILL H. SIMMONS, Stateshoro, Georgia
:t. H. WYATT, Brooklet, Geo)'gia_
HAVr: YOU ·T.R'IED
THAT OOOD OULF CiASOl-INE,
. for e.xtra power
10 •
GULF PRIDE 'MOTOR OIL,
-,r' ....
/o'r more mil�age;> .C. A. SIMMONS . IOPENING SALE B�RGAINS FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
•
For Those Who De�a�:"'":T:::'h"e�'B"'E�·IIJ!IIIISIllllr.-!
-
29c CAN
Sherwin-\ViIliams
ENAMELOID
R'Wid-Drring Enamel
SPECIAL _, 12c
Only one ,can to a customer
at this price to introduce to
you this long-wearing, wash­
able gloss enamel. For chars:
woodwork. walls 16 brilliant
colors.
A Bargain in
Self Polishing
FLOOR WAX
Wax linoleum and finished
:flo�rs, the, ��sy no rubbing.
no polishing w�y.
1 p,int S·W 'Flo-Wax and
lamb's woo� I�pplicator, a
a $1.50 value JOr __ 79c
(
. ,.
,
Washable Wall Finish
SEMI-LUSTRE
Delicate Color.
Inexpensive to Use
Semi-gloss wall finish that
dries to a porcelain - like
finish. For ten days only-
1 gal. black" ..educed to
$1.otI qt.
Gulf No-Noz Ethyl
GASOLINE (KNOCKPROOF)
"That Good Gulf ca.dline'�
(FOR EXTRA POWER)
36 pages of color and up-too'
the-minute ideas. Get yours
today, they won't last·l�ng.
STOP ROOF LEAKS
Liquid Roof Cement
1 gallon black reduced to
-69c-
Elastic Rroof Cement
6 pounds. black reduced tt>
- 59c-
Ebonol Roof Paint
1 gallon. black reduced to
-65c-
No'Riiot Wilh s-w
'SOREl' ,•••IL UNITED 5c TO $5 STORE
-
Tobacco Market Specials MOTOR OILS_
Gulf Pride- (the world's finest)
Gulflube (for more mileage)
Supreme (the 100 mile an hour oil)
.
A iet black screen enamel
that will not clog the ,mesh.
Prevent", warping.. Easy to
al'ply. Costs so little.
Quart Black. 66 value
- 47c-
MEN'S 8-0Z. • MEN FANCY GOOD GRADE
Overalls ........ 8Se Socks, pro ....... lOc
,LADIES' FAST COLOR 36-IN.
Silk Dresses ••••• t ... $l.98 Dress Prints, yd. 10£
-'
LADIES' 7 INCH WHITE
SiIk,·Hose, pr� ..... : .. lOe Dinner �Plates, each .... 8c
ADIES' WHITE
Rayon Panties, pro iOc Cops and 'Sauce�s, ea.
,
8c
I"EN'S CO:VERT CLOTH ... . 80X90 RAYON
Work Shirts ........ � . 39c -'�'Spreads, ea. $1.00
B.-·P� JONES
(DISTRIBUTOR)
State�boro, Oeorgia
Cleanes A. It Polishes
POLISH-OL
J"urniture Polish
A won·de'i-ful. efficient furni­
ture pol\sh, Produces a high
lustre and preserves the ori- •
ginal fInish.
25c bottle
_� 19c I
·1
(
" �����_�STOP AT ����
TbS SIGN 01 T_HE YELLOW DISC
FOR-GULP PRODUCTS
WALTER
38·40 West Maia
•. ' .i.
Phone 224
, ' Each Purchase Guaranteed Satisfactory or Y.our Money Refunded
UNITED 5c TO $5 STORE
STATESBORO, GA.
I
I
_..._IIIIIIfI-IIlI·II!I"1lii1�...
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IT cons LESS TO USE SHtHWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
ClaW; G. W. BurP of •...n� " '�
Mr. and Mn. Ed 'Jll� .... II­
tume<! from their -wi. tifJ( ..
Miami and other polnta la Florill!a"
Mill ElIlI8beth Platt Of a...........
Ga.. and MI.. Sara LeWi. "f4 .....
ter�lIle are houie gufttlt itt·1IllIli.;
Dorothy Darby "'" tt >
Burney Huff of HoRn!' r. 1inB!....
, vilit to Jack I)arby.· • ','
;---------;...--__ .be. we've alwaYI been a little biased Misl Dorothy Darby and"'�
I
'Min the' color yellow after that Joe Mathewi. MI.s ,Mary SIte �
: �l!Cher .took the niee golden' rod., and Jack &.IIy. ·MiII. EU..IMitlt �Wat we d lpent 80 much time afield and Bumey Huff formed a pr..lilll;
. ...
aple1dng and Instead of .Ieavlnl' tUm party motoring to Tybee. Thllllllltlp
Pul lup a chair. have a Beechle wliere they IhouJda been .he up and aftemoon.·
-
mr heartlel. and Jan will Herald tookem and used em for what they
you' the newl. We've had a ma�r weren't Intended and gave us such a BULLOCH SINGING CONVENTioIt
on 'our �"om chelt for lome time good larruplng that we've had yel- .NEXT SUNDAY
that we've wanted to unload on the low �pota before our eyea ever since
Gera-,Ed., but for fear of dire eons • that memorable day�But ye.terday
quenees f!f being pinned to the horns a sprightley' youn gtlling with a Iota
of a dliemma an dmuch heating of S. A. pa.8ed OUr desk alfd we eould
Eagle wing. we've hesitated to have hardly' believe our eyea �or �he wal
our say•. but In the . words' of the· I!res.ed in B thinner than all' rlg·out
"Walru.... the tlme hal come for us that made u. forget to notlce the
to talk about amny things-not a- color �as' yellow '" and we up and
bout who .tole the tart or why Okra left our desk an ddldn"t finish writ­
is like It I. bu why. or why. doe, the Ing all til. na.ty things to the Gen.
Heffie Inllst on our ullng yellow Ed. that we ha.!!...in mind to say a­
paper, for this column. when he bout makil1g u. yellow paper, .0 If
knows full well how yellow Is the you aee us around and about with a
color of jaundice and how we don't fixed purpo.e on our mind you'll know
look 'that way though there'. times. that we�ve .een. a rellow apparition
we faintly felt that our words were and that we're studting yella gho.ts J. R. R.ICHARDSON :tELEBRATD
straying from the mark and weren't from -now on- 67TH BIHmDAY LAST MONDAY'
characterized by their usual vim. vi- ----
gor. vitality '" red cor,pulclene�. '" MI9s Aline Hayslip has returned M�, J. R. Richardson celebrated !p:
we tnought a lIice red piece of paper ftom'l! visit to her father. in Akron. 67th birthday. ,Monday. July 26. �,
might make us fighting mad Ir sho... Oh·lo. While awa yshe attended the pre.ent were:' Mr. lind Mri. Ji_ Ill.
us the �ay to sling word. around Great Lakes ExpoRltion. Waters and family.
W. F. Fouse ....;
with that devll-may.care attitude in- Eugene Martin and Miss Evelyn family. Marvin Shuman. Susan Wldte.
stead of In a sorta lazy langorou. Hartsfield. Ashton Slmnwns and Le.ter Gunter. Lottie. Ollie !tfae
.....
way .as we knew the yellow paper'" .Miss EIi.abeth Lovett .pent the Erne.t Howar<l. Mrs.' Minnie HocJtr-.
the general temperature of the wea- wee,k· end in Tybee. Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Sapp, and famiJF·
ther w. making UR do. Yellow I. al- Mr. and Mr•. Roy Beaver and lit- of Pu·laski. Mr. and Mrs. J��;'le Jon_
..,'ays our favorite color when It come.' tie daughter. Jane. are expected back of Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. S. L­
to handling money. but since Pres. today from a vialt to Montreat. Con- 'Richardson of Savannah. Mr. .....
,Roosevelt decided to bury all the fine cord and other point. in North Caro- Mrs. Paul RichardSon and dauihter­
gold somewhere in the land of the Uila. '. of Savannah. :Mr. nd Mrs. Ed_":
Bluegrass and 0 take the yellow back Mi•• Mary Frances Groover has Waters of Savannah. Mr. and Jln.
notes out of circulation '" we dedd- returned from Lalceland. Fla.. where S. D. Harris and family.;·' Mn
' aid;
ed to be another writer '\Ye haven't .he 'hlis 'been visiting her cou.ln. Mr•. E. J. Richrdoon and' fad,...
seen any yelfow money In our hands Mills Martha Nell Burkhalter. Mr. and Mrs. W .S. Rlchard.on, Mr,
or found any In our .jeans but we are Mr. and' Mrs. Don Brannen. and Gunty Brundson and faml'!),.'
,
:yellow with �ealo,!sy when we see Mr. and Mr.. ElIl. DeLoach were '. " .' " " L
some of our'frlends come 'ou� sport. Iilllol1g thosl>' frOm Statesboro .pend- B............ , ....�
"
Ing a new car or building a fine house Ing the week end at Tybee. The larlelt bospltal
In the Sodtli-
for we have a suspicion then that _ J. G. Attaway was at home with
em hemilpbere'iI to be "ullt In ......
theY've had their. handl on lome of his family this week ead. He was :r=e;"h!!e:�::- c:.na�c:c-,:
the forbidden yellow lurce" but may-. accompanied by hi•. bUllnels alIO- tuted for solid waUI_
.
j-
The Bulloch County' Slngln� ec.:..
ventlon will be held next Sunilar..
Augu.t 1 .. 'at Upper Black CnIIIII:
Church. sl" miles south 'of D·rooldea.
All loveu of good' olel gospel i.r.....
iIlg are invite dto altend. Dinner ...
be served to aU. R. 'D. . Forona..,.
p.... ident, will be In charge anct'_
expect to have a very gOOct sing.
The Ladies Gircle of the Primittte
Baptist Church will meet with lin...
J. L. Stubbl Monday. Aug. 2nd.
��r('O
;�':I' :\ • ' ., "
THE GOLD IS SELLING
·.REMEMBER·
"PURE OOLD"
SELF-RISING FLOU�·
"WHITE AS' THE DRIVEN SNOW"
"
,
HIGH IN QUAUTY-
VERY REASONABLE IN PRICE
SOLD BY
Progressive Merchauts
'/ •
�
,I
All
Statesboro' Grocery Co.
.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
GIN YO'UR COTTON WITH
. �
----
.
'
FOY BROTHERS·.GINNERY
StatesbQro, Georgia
We Have ,8-EIGHifY Saw Gins
J'
'Your Count;yl'aper '. T'"
--
£1.1,18 'f�ALTH L�� certain places of bU8ine.ae�\,: ",::':the: a.-E. SHEPPARD .'
.
........�..............��.............�..��••�.•
'
. .
nt of which we have stj1'::�d\ an (Continued F..... Front Pap) . 1-...'......1IIIIIIII.......(Conlin ..... '·...0.. Front Page) �ou y, . \ -"r;' , tliton liS auctioneer. Bill Taylor (a
�ng and that he hoped 'We would Investigation. We ask �at ,tb,,�nves. veteran on the looal market) as clip
-'<e it the ,iror:ressive county for tigution be continued by tl(.l { next 'I man Frank Laws (another old tim.-riabteousncIiR. W.• G. Raines was Grand Jury and ask enfot;C���:\Of. "r).·. bookkeeper. Allie Hart 'as bOok.-eleeted foremr,n of the Grand JIWY· ficers to make raids." The 'jb�y 'also, man. Red Midget ags floor manager.'
At the IlInf�·sion of the Grand recommended that a county ,pljlic� be I Roger Holland as ,night floor ,,,,,an· I
.Jury though' �Ii effort was m!,de to employed to help with the \n�';stlga. ager. Jam Psertta
:get it reconfmended, nothing was tion. 'agel'. James Pratt as assistant book •
..tone about tI,e Eliis Health Law.
W. L. Harden was recommended a8 keeper. J. Aulbert Branna nas assla­"ne July J�r� recommended �hat the I Notary Public and ex-officio Justiee, tant sales manager, Paul Robertson"",unty "."Ollt and .put the Elhs Heal., of the Peace of the 1716tb I?i.tri�t;. a8 .weighman. and T. C, Denmark a.;'til !-",w. onto ,,,·actlce. The !",co�men'l No traverse jurymen were � dm. weighman .....t.on In reID'!'d, ,to gambling !R the I moned here until .Wedneaday when ,
"""'lIty follow": "Our attention has the crimina Idocket was taken up b)',' ,f' A. SMALLWOOD BUYSloeen called j;o the v�olation of .the law Judge Woodrum. '
"I
MALLARD STABLIt BUILDING
'by gamhhllft lU.d hquor selhng at
.
' _._
ijiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii__
·
..··,
I
Toda.)'. Mr. F. A. Mallard. owner
, of the Statesboro Implement Com. I
Sa M b T d· 'we h' U
./
pany announced that he had just
ve oney y ra mg If ,S completed final arrangements for thepurchase of the Mallard Stables,
, building located on Vine street.
S P En I A L S
. ,
This building wil,! be remodeled
- tl - and just as soon as it is completed ]
Mr. Smallwood will move his Inter- I
.
.'lational Harvester showrooms to the
Inew location. which is now located,
,on North Main street. The States· I·boro Implement Company is one of Ithe largest flfrm implement dealers
'f� this part of Georgia,
•
\��.
•
," ',.
�
I
� ';: 1 '�" . .
..... Our New ,Al��ite Prescri��� ,System Helps You :'WII
K'e e p ",>¥ O"U 10
"
C ar R.i,g h't
.
,,'.
�',.
Chiln�es! You 'Can't Depend On Gp.�ss Work,
'
. \'. ,\.' "',
. , 1,1 ......
'W� Don't Guess.�W.� Know We' K�ow! Let Us Show. You!
1:�;:iALEMITE > ';'1.>'\ OJ � '. ••
..........
..
-,:'IJ,,�/ .:" _ .. '
"
'Prescribed Lubrication
.
'�;i:,;,�r,
Lu
. \'r'
t \( i # \"
olvIfs EXACT.INFORMATION AS'TO
WHEN and HOW'
50c IAPNA TOOTH PASTE � S9c.
.
.
. \ '4!i' ,QUART IIUNERAL/OIL __ ' �--\ .c
50c CASHMEItE BOUQUET FACE POWDER �_ >'�9C-
I' _".
$1.00 ,A'rHLETIC RUB (For Masculal' Soreness, etc) _ 69c
•• I \ "\'
*
50c PURE L�AC EYE BATH __ . ,. �---�, ���. , �I' 4 WAY I\UX'ITUltE ron MALAIUA. CHILLS, FEVE\� '6�".· 'I
$1.00 FOUNTAIN SYIU�GES .----------.-------:�- 'lge
'I.. ) .FLIT For Mo..'lq'uitoes. Flies. ete., quart can ,_ 6,ae': ., f'" , j.
55c LU!W[t FACE POWDEIl, 55c; ALL· :.;i�'.'j, ..: "PUltPOSE CREAM·BATH, Both for 5c
.�
'. EXTRA SPECIALS·
\
Ql' NoolflCK MILK MAGNESIA '
"
.
:I D�Zi;:N ASPIRIN TABLETS: both :: \'59c'
.,
ALL 50e: lioYlm FACE CIlEAMS and FACE 'I ,I
.
. �\11,/1,'
l'OWIJEIt each . __ �,��a'c·
$10:OoF�cc Powder, 50c Ast�ing.ent, both __ L 89c
'. It"
t,»
"
t"E COLLEGE PHARMACY .'
" WHERE THE CROWDS GO ..
I PreFICl·iptionsi. ,Drugs, Sodas, Sandwiches, Sundries
�"L 4.14 or 416 for Prompt Ceurteoas Servie�,
Why"Take
•
.r ..
'
LETUS.SHOW YOU
THIS NEW SYSTEM
.BETTER
. -
luM,BE1l-··
, ..
-AT ..
LO·WER. PRICES!
WE WANT A NAME
FOil OUR MODEIlN
BEAUTY SHOP r.t.
.
.
.
.
Complete ��Line Of
,
/'
'Lumber and Millwork
..
,
••�; j< _--I •
HOWARP LYMBER
co.
_.
Phone ·��53
STAT:�BQ�O
,-Jr.
�6EORGIA
We will give anyone a
I A $5.00 PERMANENTWAVE FREE
I if they will name our shop .
J Next. to • C�lIeg,e Ph"T.'acy'
To Lubericate All Parts
, I
Un'del' Personal Management of
FLOYD PEARSON� ,
til., who has been thoroughly tra!ned as III rubrication specialist.
�i��': THE MOST MODERN· IN: BULL�CH COUNTY,,:�� ..
. 'NOW"YOD CAN ELIMINAtE
JHE CADSE1JF REPAIR BILLS
.
SA.M J. FR.NKLI"
The New BUI Station,
\
Statesbor eorgia
THE BULLOCH HERALD: FRIDAY JULY.80. 11187
THE' BU·LLOCH HERALP
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COQNTY
'GREETS YOU
'WITH ITS I1IRST SIXTEEN PAGE EDITION
. ,
We Are Proud To Have A Place In Bulloch.
.
.
County's Steady March Of Progress,
We Believe In The 'FuQlre Of Statesboro
And' Bulloch Qoul\ly. ," W� Pledge All Ou� Efforts-Y'" ,�, 'C,;_ ,"
To Th�·Promotion And Development-Of I�s. Many
Resources.
'� ... - ..
',.
I �
I \
i
I �
it- I ,
I
I
Let's All Pull Together For A Better.
Community In Which To Live
For Complete, ACGurate, Live Local News, Subscribe
To And Read
THE BULLOCH HERALD
SEND YOUR CHECK TO BOX 179
• States�oro, Oe�r.gia
•
Matt. 11:4, 5. Rea ·the entire account Farmers Hear Hon. Ladies'Fishing Rules D L.=���-===-==,::::=,::�and come to the aerVtcea with what-
ever question you have' e ncerning
.........__.....--..."1 hi;he Church �hOOI meets at 10:1&_ Columbus Roberts Wit hlnterest running high In the
a. m,. There Is a place ,in our program
county regarding the forthcoming
METHODIST CHURCH, Mild B ttl be
,you will �eel -at home and be helped.
. u own a e tween State.-
·G. N. Rainey, Pastor • This 'church wants to be of help to
AND HAMIL�ON RAWLES. STATE I boro's two ileat Mulldown cooks,
----
you: It can best help when you at-
MARKET SPECIALIST. R. LEE tbere are a number of ladles that
11 :30 a. m. Preaching by die pas- tend the services. 1I100RE ACTED' AS CHAIRMAN.
are taklng It upori themselves to at-
tor using the fourth of the themes on tempt to furnish the fish necessary
the C)trlstial) Home, "Old Age and FIRST BAP'rIST CHURCH to the contest.
�::o!i::tI�:it�o�ei:: S�� !�e��; C. 111. Coalson,. Minister SiO�::' o�ol�;�:�ltu�:�e:�� �=:�:�s� da�:f�nr�:��d:!�int���yW;;:�:::
married One of the most beautifJIl, It may be that you have come to
Rawls, state market specialist, ad- man getting ready to go after the
inspiring and satisfying scenes is think of life as set 'and of people as dressed
the farmers of Bulloch coun- finny tribe sought the advice, of cer-
that of a man and his wife g/rowing t I fl h h
puppets Who can make no decisions ty, at a special cailed meeting Mon-
a n renown s ermen ere in States-
old in the christian faith and, In bor regard' in th f' h' I dlfor themselves. Well, not only is that day.
0 I gels mg' aws an
each other's companionship. Even the rules governi fl h'
'a mistake but man makes his choice R. Lee 1II00re, long an enthusiast of
ng s 109 as rec-
though the children be grown and a- ommended b th f
even about -the God he w,ili serve,
y e exponents 0
way, home to this old couple is still a farmers market for Builoch county, spo- hi f' hi"Choose ye this day whom ye will
. ...smans rp IS mg.
the dearest and holiest place on
serve."
acted as chairman of the meeting ThJs group of fishermen always
earth, God has ordered their foot-
You can take your choice. -Other-
Monday and made a strong appel to willing- to aid in cases of this sort
steps ail through life and in old age wise how can you be held responsible the frmers to get behind a farmers
compiled aud gave this young lady
they are not lonely-they have each for the way you live'! If the lost man market. Col. A. M. Deal presented
the follOWing "Rules for fishing this
other and God. had no chance to become a Chris- Commissioner Roberts.
week; Ladies only:"
As unthinkable as it is to some, Rule 1 Be sure and find plenty of
the question'. Shall we stay marrfe(l?
tian., how could a holy and just God The Commissioner talked .on the wat (E h t h
hold him responsible and condemn
er. . noug 0 cover t e worm).
will be asked by some and it must be him to eternal death.
treemnodus possibilities of - truck Rule 2. Fish in the water and not
answered. Tha pastor should like to J think I need no' remind you that
growing in Georgia and of the ex- -In the treea .
be as helpful at this point as possi- all' the forces of evil cannot take cellent geographical location of
Rule 3. If hook gets tangled, don't
ble.
away f'rorn you the right to, make I Statesboro as a market site. He
cuss.
8 :30 p, m. The pastor will speak your own chqiee as to the way h d h I
Rule <l. Smell of fish's breath, if
from the text: " ... A rt thou He will live. Just as God will not f;�:� s owe were ot ier southern states he's been eating ga�lic or onions,
that shculdvcome, 01' look we for have round a product to replace the I
throw him back (No good).
you to live the goorl life so He will
another 1" Matt. 11 :30. It was a not permit the Devil to force you to
loss in cotton since the coming of, Rule 5. Be sure to put worm on
ligitimate and reasonable question for live un evil life.' Man is in heaven or �:: bpO;�v:�:dvi�,;�:I;�i�'orhes:,x,IPelaipnerod� I hO�:I!o,;"a�dpitan;ro��nt bMacuklewaor�s'bUI'tJohn to .a.sk. He ha dbaptlzed 'Jesus in hell according to his own choice "
and testified to the world, that he and not because God or the Devil
ducts, but many other crops have; before entering in the water.
WP.s the Christ, but now that he him- forced' him to be there.
not yet found a market. Rule 7. Take one can of sardines,
self was i,\ jail and Jesus did noth-I Let's persue this subject further
Mr .Rawls explained the set-up, one can of pork and beans, one onion,
109 about It, he wanted to be sure. Sunday morning at the First Baptist
organization, nnd working plans of a one bottle of sadn pop ... for din-
Jesus rarely answered a question; Church.
farmers market and pledged the as- nero Do not wash hands.
ith
.
I H'd t
sistance of the State Department of Rule 8. When a cooter bits, that'sWI a simp e yes or no. e salol Sunday School at 10:15 Sundayh h b h h t· "G . Agriculture in getting the market.,
a foul.
t ose w 0 roug t � e ques IOn:. 01 morning. Worship with us at 8:30and show John again those thmgs Sunday evening: established.
Rule 9. When a red bug bites that's
which ve do hear and see: The blind
. Mr. Moo e explained that other a base hit.
receive their sight, the lame walk, meetings
will be held from t'n", to Rule 10. When a snake bites that's
the lepers are cleansed ... the poor
Coilt of Killing Soldlert time in order that n working organ- time to come home.
Statisticians estimate it cost $25,. b
have the gospel preached to i,hem." 000' to kill each soldier slain in the
ization" may get a market ready l Rule 11. Be sure to stop by Eli's
World war. 1928.
Fish IlIfarket on the way home so
--------- you won't disappoint the family.
THE SOPERTON NEWS:THURSDAY, ..JULY 29, 1937 There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Ad_vertising
.
Mr. and Mn. George Bean went I a "cake-walk." Ice cream :will be sold.
to Savannah Monday for the ball Ever-yone wil Ihave funl 'Admission
ball game. 15 and 10c.
.
Mrs. C. H. Bray of Statesboro Is! The f�ous Preston quartette-from
quite ill in a hospital in Athens. \ State�boro will be on hand for. the
Mrs. D. D. Landrum. is visiting, oceasien. George Preston a WIzard
relatives In Atlanta this week.
I
with the yo-yo wili demonstrate his
skill and most wonder. of all is .a
STUNT NIGHT AT OGEECHE,E personal appearance
Or the' famed
LABORATORY SCHOOL FRIDAY quintuplets and their iIIustrous doc­
The PTA of the Ogeechea com-
I
tor and nurse.
--------------
"
S OC JETY
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN PHuNE 245•
BRIDGE PAUTY FOR MISS
.DORMAN'S GUES1'S
TIHIlE TlEA ]POT
CG�llIL1LlE
MISS ALFRED MERLE DORMAN
HOLDS OPEN HOUSE FOR
VISITORS
TEA AT SANFORD HALL
HONORING MISS PITTMAN
Carter M,athis Ramsey,. nephew of
B. H. Ramsey, spent a few days here munity is aponsorlng a "Stun'! Night" As BoIIea". T..... Wear
this week as the guest' of hi. uncle, program to be held in the auditorium When a rodent's teeth do not mee\
A delightful social affair of the B. H. Ram.ey, of the Ogeechee Laboratory School,
and wear by contact with each other
past,_week was the tea given on Ft'i- .Frtday night, July' 30th at 8:30 0'-
he dies a slow and Involuntary sl.\l•
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey and IIIrs. Jim elde, according to
Dr. Dewey G.
dny afternoon by Mrs. P. D. Land- Donaldson spent a few days at Ty-
clock, the proceeds from which will Steele, professor of genetics at the
rum, Miss Ruth Bolton, Miss Jane go toward the improvement' of the Connecticut State college, according
Franseth and Miss Mamie Veazey
bee. Jim Donaldson joined them for school building. to Science Service. Unlike the
honoring Miss Catherine Pittman,
a few days while on his vacation. The program will be in charge of teeth of a man those of a rodent
whose marriage will be an event of
Mrs. S. F. Cooper of Sylvania is Prince Preston. Talent from States- grow through its enti.re
life. If by
here on a visit to her daughter, Mrs, some chance they do not meet each
September, The guests were invited B. L. Smith.
boro, College, and local community, other and wear down they often
to call at Sanford Hall and the lovely will give n variety program; music, grow up through the mouth and into
lounge was artistically decorated with (Miss Rutli Bolton returned Wed- dancing, skits, magician stunts and the nasal or
brain cavities. The up-
zinnias, and gladioli for the occasion nesday to her home at Parrot, Ga. other forms of entertainment. per
teeth grow down into the lower
M' V t d th t t
.
The program will be followed by [uw Extreme pain.
infection and
• ISS eazey gree e e gues s a Mrs. L. Seligman and daughters. dPAth usually re,ult,
the door. In the receiving line were Gertrude unci Ida went to Charleston
'-"-��"""'''''''''''-''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''====='''''''==''''''-_;_''''''--_==.2_�--''''''=''''
Miss Jane Franseth, 'Miss Catherine
Sunday to attend a wedding.
Pittman, the honoree, Miss Ruth
Bolton nnd Mrs. M. S, Pattman." Miss Miss Ida Seligman
of Atlnnta
Elizabeth Donovan directed callers spent the week
end at home with her
from the line to be served. Refresh parents,
Mr. 8!1d Mrs. Seligmnn.
ments consisting of cake and ice Mr. and Mra. J. W. Brooks
of
cream in a color motif of green lind Swainsboro spent the week
end with
white were served by Misses Margar her mother, Mrs. W. B. Johnson. i
et Ann Johnston, Marian Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery Pres-,
Annelle Coalson and Frusanna Sneed ton and little son, Montgomery, Jr.,
I
Misses Lenora Whiteside and Miss of Douglas -are visiting Judge and
Margaret Remington served punch .Mrs. P. H. Preston, Sr. 1 ' !,
from a crystal bowl embedded in ivy Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Preston and
'and smilax. daughters, Gloria and Eve, arrived;
A musical program was rendered Wednesday from Chicago for II. visit:
throughout the afternoon by Mrs to their parents. I
W. S. Hanner, Mrs. E. L. Barnes Messrs Charlie Donaldson, Hobson.
Mrs. Z. S. Henderson, and Mrs Donaldson, B. H. Ramsey, Julian'
Roger Holland, Waters, D. C. Proctor, and
Wendell
Miss Pittman wore for the occasion Oliver formed a party attending the
I
a lovely gown fashioned from white ball game in Savannah Monday night!
organza. The skirt was full and this Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Everett and,lOne
of the loveliest affair� of the fullne.s was accentuated by the use daughter, Betty Jne of Columbia, So'
week waR the card dance at the of tiny ruffle., a lace bolero also C:, are visiting Mr. Everett'. sister,)
�188 Fe,. Foy entertained Thurs- Woman ClUb Home honoring Pauline featured tiny ruffles as its only trim Mrs.
Frank William •.
day with a mo.t delightful swimming MaliaI'd'. eighteenth birthday. Miss mingo The gift to the guest of honor
Mrs. D. B. Lester ha. all.>her guest. I
and a1 fresco supper party at Belle-, Mallard shared honors with Mis.es was a silver vase.
her nephew, Harry Glphens. Clark,\
lI!n, tbelr country place near Adbeile. Ruth Hali, Margaret Hunter, Jane About one hundred and fifty
Jr., and her niece, Anna Jane Ingram. IDer gueste were Miss Ann Breen of Cook, Mary Burdeli, and Eli.abeth guests crlled. between fiye-thir�y and Both are from Wade.boro; N. C •..Jesup, B: H. 'Ramsey� J\'.. Miss Graham, popular guests of Mi';" AI- seven o'clock. Marvin Davi� of Savannah was a
'Eloille Mincey, Ogeechee, and Johnnie fred Merle Dorman. A profustion of dinner guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
IDeal, Misa Barbara Gray of Way- garden flowers was used in decol'at- BIUDGE PARTY AT TEAPOT Dorman Tuesday.
71""OOro, Wayne McK"",ly of Griffin, in !l'th� club home. Punch was serv- qfULLE 'Mr. and Mrs. C�
B. -Mathews and
'N,i•• Dorothy Darby,' Frank Hood, ed throughout the evening. The guest family have
returned from a ten!
lsabel Sorrier, 'Morris McLemore, and included: Betty Smith and Frank Miss Frances Clev�and, of Valdos- day stay at St. Simons.
I
�e Sm�� Oil�� A��e Coa1�n �d TIey �bou�g�"dM���&w �==========�';'===�������������������������������
Ramsey, lAriora Whltesidll and Tom·. en, wns the honoree at a .bridge par- _ _ _
lNFOR�ALSW���PARTY Thrbe� �_ MooM �d hmes �g�udtheT� PM G�� ool.--__. � � � �.__-��__. � � ���.
ANI) SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER Thay",,. Margaret Remington and Thursday ,morning by Mrs. Evel'itt
IIINOR MR., IIIRS. SIMM0NS Gene L. Hodges, Marian Lanier and Rarron.
,
J, Brantley Johnson, Fl'Bnces Deal The prize for high score was won
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Simmons were and Fletcher Daley, Dorothy Dai'by by Mrs. John Mooney. Guest prizes I
'genial hos.. to a number of young
I
'and Charlie Joe Mathews, Mary Sue were given Miss Cleveland and 'Miss
peopte at theil' lovely country home
I Akins and Morris McLemore, Bobbie Catherine Pittman, bride-elect. Oth­
'near Adbelle complimenting Mr. and 1 Smith and Si Sermons, Jean Smith er guests included: Mrs. W. A. Bow
'Mrs. Homer Simmons whose marriage tl and Frank Hook. Annette Franklin en, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, 1111'S. Wendell'W1\8.. " recent event. and Fran� Aldred, Winona Aldred Burke, Mrs, Beatrice Barnett Bul-Soon after the arrival of the and Cecil Waters, Alfred Merle 001'- loch, Mrs. Sam Franklin, Mrs. GiI-
guefIUI the ,yenjoyed a swim at the lIlan and Willie Fields, Isabel Sorrier bel:t Cone. Mrs, Howell ,Sewell, MiShs Ilanding near tjleir home, after which and Oarl Collins, Fay Foy and Coonie Sara Mooney ancl Miss Elizabet
:supper was served at a, table under Riggs. Gladys Thayer and Gerald Spaulding of Atlanta.
Ithe trees. TIIoae invited were: Dr, Groover, Carrie Edna Flanders and'Bnd Mrs. John Mooney; Mr. and Mrs.' Shields Kenan, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mr. and Mrs. Esteen Cromartie
BidDeY Lanier, Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Bland, Helen Lanier and Bill D. spent Sunday in Hazlehurst.
CUlton, Mr. and Mrs. ,Ralph Howard: Franklin, Jurelle Shruptrine and I
Mrs. E. L. Smith is spending a
:Mr. and Mrs. Charles Randolph, Rep- Groover Brannen, Grace McNorrell few days with her sister in ,Davis
pard DeLoach and Misa Elvyn Pool, and Elton Kennedy, Jean Rushing boro. • ,
:and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Simmons, and W. L. Kennedy, Genevieve Corey
'tbe honorees. and John Daniel Deal, Rose Lock-
hart and Ned Warren, Ruth Hall and
.:'ANNOUNCEIIIENTS
1
B. H. Ramsey, Mary Burdell and Paul
:"ATHEWS-POUND Franklin, Jr., Jean Cook and Dean Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones went to
M,'. and IMrs. C: B. Mpthews an-, Anderson; Margaret Hunter and Bus-' Nashville, Tenn., last week. and from
'JIounce the engagement of their ter Baker, Elizabeth Graham apd there to Mammouth Cave, Ky. Jack
'fIaughter, Evltlyn Eugenia, to Charle� Joe Collins and Jack Darby. Averitt, who has been encamped at
'Robert Pound of Swainsboro and Nashville returnea home with them
Statesl>oro. The marriage will take MISS DORMAN HAS
•
place in September. POPULAR VISITORS
Morgan Moore, Jr., of Macon is
----
I visiting
Mrs. Frank Smith and Jack
Miss Marg:aret Hunter of Greens- Averitt this week.
,boro, J,ane Coo kof' Alban:, Miss I 'Miss Louise Aldred is visitingMary Burdel lof Atlanta, M,ss Ruth friends in Quantico, Virginia. I
Hall of Thompson and Miss Eliza-I ' .beth Graham of McRae are the po. M,ss Jane Franseth and MISS EIi-
pular house guests of Miss Alfred
zabeth Donovan left Wednesday for
Merle Dornlan at her home on Sav-
a te� day visit, ill Michigan.
MISS Uory W,ll Wal,eflc!d cf Col­
legeboro left Gntul'(l::.:.. for a Euro
1 G. A:s HAVE peull tour. She will be away until
I
WATEnMELON CUTTING I Sejltember.
. lillI's. B. A, Aldred and daughters'Mrs, Arthur Ev�ritt of OolumblB, r spent the week end with relatives in
·S. C., who i8 the guest of her sister, IMiss Theodell '" oodcock was h.os- Augusta,
Mrs Frank Williams was the ho.nor' tess to the G. A:s ,Monday e"enmg \ " 0 I I h d h h. I t h h Oll'if t t Ab t I "rs. scar srae a as er ouseguest at a pretty bridge party Wed-I a er. ,ome on I s ree . ou, guests this week, Dr, and Mrs. MiI-
!'_esdllY given by Mrs. Harvey D'I
;::nt��f'�'�fo�,�:�e::cas�oe:e present' ton Wilf<l of New York City and_I'.Drannen. • 'Fran k Sachs of Bessemer, Ala.'The house was lovely wi�h a vari- RETURN ,FROM f'T MOULTRIE' Bili Cooper of Atlanta spent Sun
�ty' 01 summ�r flowers. HIgh sc�re
"
day with hi� sister, Mrs. B. ·L. Smith I
'Prise went to ,Mrs. .Bruce Olll�f; I
Major and Mrs. Leroy Cowart, Miss Dorothy Lee Durden and her I
'Mrs. J. G. M90re receIved the prize Captain and Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Capt. house guest, Miss Norina Ann Dur \lfor low, and 'Mrs. W.? ,Anderson I T. J. Morris, Lieutenant and Mrs. den of Albany went to Augusta 0�1.. '1IIIUn cut. Mrs. B�nnen s gIft to the I Henry Ellis, Lieutenant J. B. Averitt, Tuesday to spend a few days.'honoree was dustmg powder. The
I
. Miss Elizabeth Rainey left for
'hostess served sandwiches, coca-cola LIeut. B.
A. Johnson and Mrs. Bon- Savannah Tuesday where she willi
and cookles. nie Morris an dfamily returned Sun- visit friends. I
Those playing were Mesdames day from a two week's encampment 'Mr. and Mrs, W. D. Anderson and,
Charlie Mathews, Heyward Foxhall, at Fort Moultrie. daughters, EvelYn and Blanche, who
Qcil Brannen, Grover Brannen, J. 'were at Shellman's Bluff, were join
B. Brett, Jim Moore, Dean Anderson, Mrs. Fred Smith spent Sunday in ed for the week end by Miss Mary
Inman Foy, Bruce Olliff, Frank Savannah wIth her paren'ts, Mr. and Pfrindexter of Edison, Ga.; John Ray
Grimes, Frank Wiliiams and Arthur ·Mrs. Sid Parrish, of Buford and Mr. and Mra. Leff
Eve,..,tt. Mr. and Mrs. Olin Smith on their DeLoae hand. Dean Anderson, Jr., of
return from Atlanta went on to Ty- this city.
'
bee for a few days. Talmadge Ramsey, Frances Mat-
John R. Powell, Jr., and daughter, hews, Fred Paige and Aline White
MisiJ Mary Powell. were visitors in side formed a congenial party going j _ _ _ ,'j_
Stat.sboro Tuesday. to Tybee Sunday. .!II_IIIJ _ �._�_..II!I..� � _._ IIIIi _ ..111
Miss Isabel Sorrier entertained with
.a bridge party on Tuesday afternoon I Miss Alfred lIIerle Dorman held
at her home on Savannah Avenue in 1 open House on Monday evening at
1I0nor of Miss Ruth Hall of Thomp-, her home on Savannah Avenue invit­
.son, Miss Margaret Hunter,
of ing the young society contingent of
Greensboro, Jane Cook of Albany, i the city to :meet her house guests,
Mary Burdell of Atlanta and Eliza- Misses Ruth Hall, Margaret Hunter,
beth Graham of 'McRae, attrnctive I Jane Cook, Mary Burdelle, and EIi­
.house guests of Miss Alfr d Merl zabeth Graham,
'Dorman. Guests were invited for "ix Miss Annette Franklin greeted the
tables. Quantitied of roses and gur- guests as they arrived and in a very
<len flowers were used effectively informal manner they were entertain­
throughout the lower Iloor, ed throughout the evening.
,Misses
Miss Dorman won high SCOI'C and Isabel Sorrier and Pauline Mallard
received a piece of pottery; visitor's I presided in the dinning room where
high, also pottery, went to Miss Jane sandwiches, cakes and punch
were
Cook; for cut, Fay Foy wus given al served buffet style. Sweetheart roses
bubble bowl. Hefreshments consisted
I
and Plumbago. in dainty arrangement
of a sweet course and a beverage, were used on the tea table which
was
Tho,", enjoying the lovely affair be- overlaid with a Tuscany lace
cloth.
side Miss Dorman and her guests Cundlesticks bearing blue tapers
were
'Were: Misses Huth Clork, Emily I placed at intervals on the long
tables.
Ak.ins, Elizabeth Deal, Dorothy Dar- Beach colored gladioli in the. living
by, Annette F'ranklin, Pauline Mal-I room, coral vines asd roses III
the
Jard, Jean Smith, Sara Remington, music room and I
avendar butterfly
Gladys Thayer, Fay Foy, Caroline I bush and yellow zinnias in the sun:Brown Caroline Blitch, Cnrol
Ander-I
room completed the decorations.
sen, Bobby Smith, Aline Whiteside, About seventy-five guests called
'Mr•. nalph Howard and Mrs, Robert between the hours of nine and
eleven
�Iand. Mrs. Alfred Dorman and Mrs. o'clock.
;Paul Franklin came in for refresh-
"'enls.
Statesboro's Most Exclusive
Dining Room
II. 'DINNE'R,SIFAY FOY ENTERTAINS
WITH SWIMMING AND
• oOUTDOOR SUPPER'
PAULINE MALLARD CELEBRATE
18TH BIRTHDAY WITH CARD
DANCE AT WOMAN'S CLUB
SHOR'l: ORDE'R.,S
lVestern Steaks A Specialty
....
SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO PRIVAT£ PARTIES
,
Before You Buy Your
,-
•
INSURANCE
See
Miss Menza Cumming and lIIiss
Nell Blackburn spent several days
last week 'at the Isle of Palms.
Troy C. Purvis
Special Agent
annah Avenue.
TOMUN-MUllPHY Pacific Mutual LifeMr. and' Mrs. J, E. Rushing an­
�ounce the marriage of their daugh­
ter, Kathleen Tomlin, to Albert P.
'Murp�y of SIstesboro ,for.merly of
Louisville. The ceremony was' per­
formed on Saturday, Jul y24.
I
Insurance CompanyI
MORNING BRIDGE
:.FoR VISITOR 1317-22 1st National Bank Building
Atlant�, Georgia
Emery L. Jenks
General Agent'
Troy' C� Purvis
Special Agent
5 Courtland Street Statesboro, Georgia
H. Parrish and daughter,
'MiRs Henrietta Parrish and Mrs. C.
OZ. Donaldson left for Ty,llee Tuesday,
to pend a few days.
,.'
I
I
I
I
I
I
•
I
,
I
I
...
-THIS TOWN (�,w._','''J
is m.alcing Goeorgia famoQ.s!
WHAT kind of towns.re rapolllible for Georgia'. el�icalleadenhip?Wbatkind of towns are addina fame to GeOrgia tlsrolljlh their wile, far-siahtecllllld
labo..-saving use of electric service in the home? Towns with lOme peculiar advantage
in industry or bUsiness? Fashionable suburban communities filled with the fine homa
of individuals of wealth? It's none of these. It', what we almost could call the
lYPICAL Georgia town - the sort of to,..� that has been the beckbonF of our
state since Georgia .first began to grow; the small but wideawake' IOwn of homes,
tree.. gardens and yards where children play; the town peopled by substantial, tax.
P!lrU1g, church-going, home-loving Georgians who have given our state Ita weU.
known name for honeSty, sincerity and good sense.
•
Let's take a look at the twenty Georgia
towns on the lines of this Company that
are now leading in annual use of electric
service in the home. These twenty towns,
of all Georgia towns, have put the biggest
dependence on electricity in abolishing
age - 0 I d household tasks and incon­
:veniences.
The average population of these' twenty
Itowns is 1,755.
The average number of homes equipped
:with electric service is 248 per town.
The average use of elect;;c service per
year per home is 2,194.6 kilowatt hours
- nearly rnREE TIMES IDe natiQnal av­
erage of 7481
The .verage price paid per lcilowatt
hour by these homes is only 2.38 cents-­
or not much more than,HALF the national
average of 4.60 cents •
• •
In population; the biggest city in that
list of twenty leaders is Americus. Next to
the smallest is Woodbine-and Wood­
bine uses the MOST electricity per home
of all. Warm Springs, Perry, Baxley, Tif­
ton, Baconton, Newton, Manchester, Shell­
man, McRae, Louisville, Chamblee, Gay,
Clarks!on, Nashville, Ocilla, Eaton�on, So·
perton and Lyons - these are the other
towns which are so wisely and satisfac·
torily taking advantage of low electric
rates and dependable electiic service, the
same rates and the same service at the com­
mand of all other cities, towns and farma
on' our lines.
Georgia towns - REAL Georgia towns
- are showing the way to the nation.
They are setting an example to the world
In adapting modern method. tel the gra­
cious art of wholesome living in the home!
GEORGIA POWER COMPANyl
- \
,
MORE LIGHT, ]dORE LEISURE, POR GEORGI:A HOMES
BUNK-!
ALL TIRES
ARE NOT
ALIKE'
BUY A FARM
130 acres, 6 miles from. city, 40
cultivated, excellent stock range.
150 acres, 3 miles from' Register,
miles Statesb,!),o, 2 good houses,
good fence, 100 acres cultivated,
price $3,500.
158 acres, 30 cultivated, no house,
near Brooklet, price $1,250.
230 acres nea� Denmark, 125 cul­
tivated, good land, excellent 8 room
house. Pr�ce $6,000.
{18,_, _6& clI*woMd,..neaP-<El-!.
Price $1,500.
250 acres, 100 cultivated, gODd
land, excellent p'sture. $1500 worth
of turpentin�, two houses, one mile
from city limits. Bargain.
200 acres, 100 cultivated, house in
good condition, excellent land near
Nevils. 'Price $6,000.
8� acres, 45 cultivated, house, fiv�
miles south of Brooklet. Price $1,000.
217 acres, 100 cultivated, good land,
good stock range, no house, .poor
felice some timber, live miles west.
Price $2,000.
174 acres near Emmit, 30 cultivat-
ed, good house, good fence. Price
$3,500.
174 acres, 75 cultivated, top land,
good house, 50 acres more could be
cleared, one mile off paved road near
Br�oklet. Price $31.50 per acre.
,
100 acres, 40 cultivated, good house
good pecan grove on paved road
neai' Brooklet. Price .$2,500.
100 acres, 50 cultivated, some fine
timber, extra good farm hind. Price
$2,500.
.
43 acres, 30 cultivated, good house,
near Denmark. Price $1500.
77 acres, 42 cultivated, excellent
land, no house, four miles sauth of
Brooklet. Price $1250.
37 acres, 25 cultivated,' good hQuse,
five miles from city limits. Pric�
$550.00.
60 acres, 40 cultivated,-good house,
good fence,_ twelve miles northwest,
Price $1800.
BARGAINS IN CITY PROPERTY.
�I TARNINGI Hlgh-apeed blow-oula are cau.ed by'"
VV terrific heat generated inside of tires by today',fat
.
driving. In a nutshell, that', the realOn behind the Life-Saver
Golden Ply that', found in every Goodrich Safety SilvertOWDI
This layerof special rubber and full-floatingcord" i. antill­
clllly treated to resist thla terrific internal heat. It keeJll rub­
ber and fabric from tep8I'atiq.
It keepe heat blisters from'pt.
ting started inside the tire.
And when you preveot till
blister, you prevent the h...•
.peed blow-out. Yet thIU of
itl Noother tire hal� ......
ina 'Goodrich mventioa.
Can you hcmeItly � to
be without the protcc\icla of
theae ..fer, tougher, JODIer·
1aatin&SilvcrtOWDl?EepeeWly
when Golden Ply SilvertowDl
COIteven/_thanotherlUPCl'�
quality tirel1 Keep olrthe Met­
dent 1iIt. DrIve In now IIDd let
UI equip your car wltIa 'tbil
ure-vinI tire,
Only· Silveriowns gi!e .you
Gelden Ply B,low�out Protection .
'-
•
7 room house, 4 fire places, good
condition, big lot, close in. A bargair.
if sold soon.
House on Jones Avenue near South
Main street. Price $1000.
Lot, 75 by 200, Savannah Avenue.
Price $1000.
i room house on South Main street.
A bargain.
B)'drocbolorlc Acl:o.. . .. ' oil
The normal gastl'ic ).:"('::, \ o�ta
about O.� per �cnt I" "I rl'" n
of hydro'chuloric udd,
Savannah :were the peets of Mr.
and Mra. J. F. Martin Sunday.
.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 'LawlOn Anderson
and family were the dinner guests
of !tlr. and Mrs. R. 1Iule Nesmith on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mn. M. M. RUlhlng Were
BULLOCH CQUNTY' EPWOR11I
LE.AGUE UNION MEETS I·N
STATESBORO
NEVILS NEWS
BY MISS MAUDE WHITE
en at 01) all-time low as far al Buick'.
prices gol
It's on actual fact-with all its action and
life and thrilling behavior, the hundred.
horsepower, valve-in-heed straight.eight
Buick SPECIAL "OW costs leu in lome
model 1 than certain sixes I
So why hold bock? Why be content to'
be one of the crow'd? Why put things 011
when lucll a standout buy 08 this is Itill
waiting to be picked up at your I"Y'so?
If you haven't driven a new Buick, make
arrangements to try one out right now I
It's got what you want at a price that'.
nicely within your reach.
. TAl[ S.UBS
OORGIA, Bulloch County:
I will sell before the court house
''''r of said county on the first Tues­
ay In August, 1937, within the legal
.hun of sale. to the highest bidder
"r eash, the following property levi- The Bulloch County EJpworth Lea­
'. on to satisfy certain tax execu- gu� Union met :Monilay night with
'lions issued by the tax collector of the Statesboro Leaguers in a happy
.:Bulloch counfy for taxes for the gathering. After an interesting pro­
� specified, to-wit: gram the Statesboro young people
One lot or parcel of land aituuted entertained the group with, a social
'in the city of Portal, and in the hour during which time the ladies of
'l718th district G. M., Bulloch coun- the Women's Mi.sionary Society .of
"11, being I�t No. 20 of the plat of Stajesboro served refreshments.
'lbe town of Portal, made by J. EJ. Prominent on the program was an
JOIIhing, surveyor, in August, 1910, address given by Miss Sadie Maude
...nd recorded in records of clerk of Moore, a returned missionary from
::tIulloch superior court, bounded north Korea. In her talk, Miss Moc,-e re­
,i,y Railroad street, 'east by lot No. luted in a most interesting way the
J9 sout hby 20-foot alley and west manners, customs and habits of the
b"; lot No. 21, said lot facing on people among whom she worked,
'llailroad street a distance of 24 feet Rev. G. N. Rainey of Statesboro
.:a0l1 running back between parallel led the devotional:'
.
Jines a distance of 143 feet and 4 in- B. H. Ramsey, Jr., the Union presi­
""hes to a 20-foot alley. Levied for dent conducted the business session,
'taxes on bhe property of G. C. Woop at which time the following officers
:Jor taxes for the years 1932, 1933, were elected for the new Epworth
1.9134 1935 and 1936. League year:
A)'so lots No.s 202, 204, and 306, President, Emalyn Rainey, States-
-each 24 feet wide, frontin gon North boro; vice president, Sura Helen Up­
.Railroad street and running back be- church, Stilson; secretary, Joe Har­
·tween parallel lines to an alley; also rison. Brooklet; treasurer, Josephine
Jut No. 229 fronting on First avenue Elarbee, Brooklet; press reporter,
'"10 feet and running back eastward Carlton Carruth, Collegeboro,
Ioetfeen parallel lines 175 feet to al- During' the recreational hour, the
Jey bounded north by lot No. 228, young people enjoyed a series of
"4!o:t by alley, south by South Third games that the representatives to
..treet, and west by ,First avenue; al- the Macon assembly in June had
"0 lots 230 and 232, each 70 feet learned, and disseminated to their
wide fronting On South Third street group,
.and running back between parallel The Bulloch county Epworth Lea­
'line. 190 feet to alley, separated by gue Union composed of Leagues
Jet -No, 231; also lot No. 240, front- from Brooklet, Stilson and States­
'iog north on Second street 70 feet boro, was organlzed va little more
,and running back between parallel than a yenr ago, and has been active
line. 180 feet to alley; also lot No. in the fullest se�se of the word since
-252, fronting North Second street 70 its organization. Once each month, a
'feet and running' back between para 1- happy gathering' has been' held at
'Id lines 180 feet to North Third St.; one of the three places at which time
also lot No. 258, fronting North Third a worth while program was render­
'lIt'reet 70 feet lind running back be- ed, following by supervised recrea­
'tween parallel lines 270 feet to alley; tional hours.
'all I:he above described lots situated The next meeting will 00 held with
in the city of Portal, 1713th G. M. the Brooklet group in August.
'ctlstTict, Bulloch county, Georgia, The Statesboro League was win­
'I.evied on us the property of W, J. ner of the Young People's Banner
''Williams for taxes for the years for having most present.
'.1998, 1934; 1935 and 1936.
This July 7, 1937.
� JII:. MALLARD, Sheriff.
(By Frances Hughes)
NOTICE
This i8 to advise that the sheriff's
effiee has instructions to immediately
_Uect all past due taxes in execu­
'lions for state, county and schools.
The' authorities have been slow to
'.rca colieetion of tuxes for past few
JeAl'II owing to financial conditions,
.
ht with better times theae taxes
WIll.t be collected and the sheriff has
iIUItnlCtions to make levys immediate­
"7 in ull cases where settlements are
_t made in full. Please act at once
:.....d save additional costs.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS­
SIONERS, BULLOCH COUNTY
.NOTIC�� TO DEBTORS
,AND CREDITORS
Ii.ll creditors of the estate of D. E.
'IIinI, late of Bulloch county, deceas­
'cd, are hel-eb'y required to render in
'tlreir demands to th eundersigned ae­
.rtling to law, lind all persons in­
'abted to said' estate are required to
�""ke immediute payment.
Thl. July 6, 1937.
LEROY T. BIRD
W. H, SMITH
JONES ALLEN
�ctministrators of the estate of D. E.
-MinI Estate.'
Blaek aat .. Cunolnl
The black rat is as cunning as a
monkey, can climb practically any­
thing except a liheet o( glass, and
It. Is not nearly so ready to run
away as Is the brown. Worse stlll, I�
seems to be able 'to live on next to
nothing. Dooks, paper, tea leaves
and other similar materials will
keep It alive, whereas the brown
rat must get real (ood.-Pearson's
London Weekly,
COTTAGE AT ST. SIMONS
For Rent: A cottage 00 St. Simons,
4 hed room., combination living,
room, dining room and kitchen. HoI
and cold running waler, screened
....reh. Will acco!"modate tl people,
One and· one-half blocks from beach
and two blocks from pier. $75.00 a
month or $25,00 R week. Furnish""
completely. You ,1'111 net'd only, linen.
If interesled call IIlrs. H. L, Kennon
at 98.
CALL US for repairs on all makes of office machines
Agents for ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
VIOTOR ADDING MACHINES
SAVANNA!! OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
'-4' Abeeorn Street, Savannilh, Ga. 'I'e!. 7462
H, L, Barnhardt, Mgr,
-STATESBORO UNDERTAKING CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Ambulance Service -:- Lady Assistant
Day Phone 340 Night.Phon·e 415
ALLEN R. LANIER
in charge of ll;Il arrangements
There i. no service too large or two small to
secure our careful attention.
A QUITE SYMPATHETIC SERVICE
and special attention to every detail has won_
I
for us favorable comment
CANNING PLANT the' teacher and very Important to
SCHEDULE the chifd to have a general physical
The canning plant at Nevils wilL' examination before entering' school.
only operate two days this week
'
and two days next weeki TuesdaY" TOBACCO SELLING
and Thursday of each week. The The tobacco growers are very
plant will not open the week begin- much elltliused over the seiling of
ning with August 8th umess the tobacco' this year. We have a good
supply demands It, If you have any 'many satisfied growen as far as
.preduce to can please get it done as price; are concerned, but there is
early as possible. U there be a nee-: quite a bit of Interruption In the
. e.sity to have canning done during transportation of the weed to the
) the week of August 8., please make market. Only a' fe,!" truckers have
, arrangements with Mr, G. C. Avery qualified to do the hauling Iy.tem·
before that time as hll. Is planning to atically. Demonstrater Strickland re­
make a very importnat business trip porte!l here today that more than
to Athens at that time. The, canning one half of lils growen had at least
season here has been a very pleasant, two or three more curlngs still in
successful and most profitable one. the field. Although he felt SUre 'hey
A good many more people has a would curt out in plenty of time for
grMter supply of winter food stored State�boro market, He al,o has high
than ever before.
•
hopes of the tobacco market through.
out the seiling season this year. He
believes the farmen will continue to
receive agreeable prices for the weed.
visiting' In Nevils Sunday
noon.
Misses Robena Hodges and
nell Nesmith Is spending some
at Tybee as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Hodges who are oc­
cupying a summer cottage there.
Mrs. Cecil Nesmith Is spending
some time at Brooklet ..Ith her par­
ents, Mr. and Mn. Carr.
!lfr. Cyril Stapleton was visiting
his parents, Dr. and ··Mn. C. E,
Stapleton - for a few days this week.
Mr. Heyward Miller of Atlanta waa
the dinner guest of Mrs, Julia White
and family Friday. He will spend
several days of his vacation with
his brother, R. P, Miller of Denmark.
Heward Is connected with· the Ford
!Motor plant of Atlanta.
Mr. and Mr9. Cecil Brown, Mrs.
Malcolm Hodges and Daniel Hodges
of Savannah were the dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodge. Sun­
day,
Mr. and Mr�. Slaton Lanier of
Savannah visited their parents, Dr.
and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton and Mr.
and Mr•• W, A. Lanier Sunday.
Little Hubert and Reba Woods of
Atlanta are spending a few days of
their vacation with Mary Frances
and Thomas Foss.
Mrs. Kermit Burnsed of Ellabelle,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Burnsed a few days last week.
Little Fay Foss is spending a few
days with her aunt, Mrs. Harry
Burch of Pulaski.
Mis9 Myrtle Lee Bell of Live Oak,
Fla., will spend some� tim.)' with her
sister, Mrs'lrank Dukes.'1I1rs. Julia Hodges and. children
will go to Winchester, 'S. C., Sunday
to join l\frs. Hodges where he has a
.respunaible position, after spending
some time with her mother, Mrs. D.
B. Edmunds, Jr. ,
Mr. and go,lrs. Sam Foss were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Foss
of Pulaski Sunday. OIN.."L MOTOIS filMS
TO SUIT YOUI URINO
READING GROUP TO
HAVE MISS BELL
Mis. Myrtle Lee Bell of Live Oak
Florida will have charge of the "ac­
tivity hour" 'of the reading group,
Saturday afternoon. We are very
fortunate in having Miss Bell with
her pleasing personality, and 'cultur­
ed expression talents, to entertain
us. We are expecting M\ss Bell to be
with us for at least three weeks dur­
ing her stay here. Saturday we are
expecting a few numbers in expres­
'It-si� that I am sure will be' interest­
I W. and most striking for the littlefolks. We are indeed very glad that
our enrollment for the group is rapid­
ly increasing. But still there are oth­
ers that need to be with us each
Saturday for we feel its a grept in­
spiration to better readers. Be sure
to conie Saturday and bring at least
one new reading lover. The library
will be open from 4 :30 to 6 :30 o'­
clock with the "activity hour" at 5
o'clock-be sure to be on time.
- SOCIALS-
f POW KOMCtMICM.. TRANPOIITAT1OH Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Frazier of
Statesboro were visiting In, Nevils
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson and
daughten, Marjorie and Meredith,
Mr. and Mn. Leeland 'Haygood and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar (Martin
and Mr. Jackie Denmark were spend
the day guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Frarie Lanier Sunday. ,
Mr, and Hrs. H. C. Burnsed and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
G. Hodges and son, were the spend
the day guesta of Mr. and Mrs.
Manzy Lewis Sunday.
Mrs. Gussie Proctor Parrish of
Augusta was visiting friends and
relative. here 'Iast week.
;Mr. J. L. Davis and sons of Au­
gusta were spend the night guests of
his sister, Mrs. Julia White Thurs­
�� ,
Mrs. Tyrus Brinson and attrac­
tive daughter, Imogene, of Lakeland,
Fla., was visiting rer sister, Mrs. E.
D. Proctor last week.
Mr. and Mr•. Edward Waters of
"When You Say It With Flowers, Say It With Ours"
TAKE a look �t the size of that Buick­watch it in Rashing action on the high.
way-listen to the admiring comment
that rises up on every hond-can there
be any question as to what car you ought
to buy?
Nor can there be any doubt as to whe"
to decide on a Buick I The time is now I
For there's plenty of ir¥al driving
weather left, You'll be making many a
summer and fall trip yet this season
when you'll thrill to Buick !!et.up.ond.
travel, to Buick comfort and ease.
-And if you buy while the buying's good,
you'll get one of these handsome' travel.
CHEVROLET II0T0R DIVISION, c.-.I M-. _ Corporeri...
DiETIlOIT.IIICHIGAN
Marsh Chevrolet Co., Inc.
Statesboro, Georgia
Fair Ground Road
PRE-SCHOOL CLNINC
AT NEVILSIN 500 ROAD TESTS SINCLAIR H-e Miss Lois Blitch, ,Bulloch CountyHealth Nurse, met with Dr. C. E.
Stapleton at OUr school last Monday
morning- to give the necessary phy-
sical check-up to all children expect-
ing to enter school for the first time
this fall. We feel that there are a
good many that missed this oppor­
tunity and we are urging the patrons
•
of those folks to please make a
special effort to have this done be­
fore he enters. school. We feel it.
very beneficial to. patrons as we1l.oa..:..;: _
Statesboro Floral Shop
Phone 319
CO'OO' & FOX" ALL
STATESBORO, GEQRCIA_
I
M.;;:e than 500 competitive road teats, , , iri wid.ly s.pa-·
rated sections of, the country", prove that Sinclair H-C
Gasoline gives mo .... miles p.r gallon than. other gasa­
lines tested. In passeng.r car. tests, Sinclair H-C gave
from 1 to 3 more mil.s per gallon.
In all those 500 tetts, Sinclair H-C was tried out against
oth.r 'wilU-known regular gasolin.s. Your nea_rby Sinclair
deale�,invit.s you to make a test of your own." match­
ing Sinclair H-C agai'lst any other r.gular gasoline.
" We SoliCit your TOOacco Sales for die '1931 Season; start with us on opening day
-July 29th and we guaranfee you the top of the market on every pae sold with us
this season.
, .
We waJ give a priZe of FIVE DOLLARS ($5.00) each'day we have a sale this sea­
sOD to the c._stomer that sells the pae of tobacco that brings·the . most, doOars. of
any pae sold on our floor that day; pack your good tobacco ill a large pae and win
this prize. Somebody wins ,$5.00 everY sale' and .the naine of the winner for each day
will be published every week.
'
Sell your tobacco with men 'wJto have a life-time. experience
IN SELLING TOBACc;:O----
"WE KNOW ROW"
COBB & FOXHALL WAREHOUSE"
Agent Sinclair Refirnng Company (Inc.)
W. L.- Waller
Statesboro, Ga.
STATES:BORO,
JOHN W. DA'VIS AND
FRANCIS GROOVER WIN TRIP
TO SOUTHEASTERN FAIR
B. L. SMITH' IS ELECTED
PRES. 01-' SOUTHERN CLUB PE.RSONALS
It was with interest that we receiv-
Mrs. James Bland and little· son,
Jinupie, left Sunday to visit her
father, O. D. Keown of LaGrange.
Misses Dorothy Brannen, Brooks
Grimes, Elizabeth Sorrier, and Mary
Mathews .returned JIIonday from a
Bulloch courity 4-H club' boys won ed clippings from the University of
a free trip to the Southeastern Fair Michigan Daily regarding the elee­
to be held in Atlanta In the fall with tlon of B. L. Smith, local coach and
their demonstration team at the dis- physical education Instructor of the
trict contest conducted at Souh Geor- South Georgia Teahers College to
gia Teachers College this week. two high' and prominent offices dur-
John W. Davis and Francis Groo�- ing the summer school session at the motor trip to MexJco.
er represented t�e Bull.och boys m I University of Michigan. Mrs. Gilbert Cone and son,
Gilbert
the contest. Their .proJect w.as built Coach Smith was eelcted president JrX., are visiting Mrs. Cone's par­
around- the marketihg' of hvestock'l of the Southern Club, composed of ent's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cl H.
Emanuel county boys also won a I more than 100 students from thirteen Ruff in Greenville, N. C. They 'were
.pl�ce. that gave them a trip to the, southern states. He was also elected accompanied by Miss Eleanor Cone.
fair," the same contest. All the I vice president of the Men's Educa- Mr. and M•. James Jones left on
cou�ties in this s�ction of t.he state,l, tion Club. Fielding H. Yost, the fam-52 In all, entered in the varrous con- ous football mentor and director of
t�sts conducted dur.ing :he week. The I athletics at the University of Michi­girls held contest III bread milking, gan is a sponsor of this outstandingsewing, home making, health, sty!e men's club. Mrs. Henry Cone of Macon is ex-
revue, and other phase!'; of: their l : peeted next week to
visit relatives.
work. Sarah Helen Upchurch repre- group from South Carolina. Miss Mildred Weinstein of Lumber-
sented Bulloch county girls in the The tour will carl'Y through visit. ton, N. C., and Ohicago, is the guest
style revue. Loundes, Laurens, Ap- to Combahee plantation, Cherokee of her sister, Mrs. Oscar Israel,
pling and Johnson counties won the plntnntion, tOUI' the historic town of Mrs..W. C. McClung and little
trip.
'
I
Beaufort, Neal W. Trask's purebred daughter, .Jackie of Waynesboro lire
Many of the counties in the dis- Hereford farm, and W. A. Campbell's visiting, Miss Ann Elizabeth Smith.
trict also entered the community re- Oak Grove plantation. Miss Ruth Seligman left Saturday
creation contest Washington county Farmers from Bulloch county
de-I'
ht f "viait t f' ds ! B'
.
.
. .
.
mg or a VISI 0 rlell S In lr-
was the winner. su-ing to enter the tOUt, ore m:ged to minghatn, Ala., and Gainesville, Ga.
Jones Lane and Janie Richardson contact the farn.' agent s office so Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Carr and Mr.
entered the health contest from Bul- that trnnsportation can be arranged. .
loch. The boys winner has not been The Bulloch delegation will leave the
and Mrs. W. L. Waller and fanuly
announced. Alma Hill, Chatham eoun- court house at 7 a. m.
went to Tybee Sunday.
ty, won the girls contest.
Rudy Simpson of Miami, Fla.,
C. H. Kimsey, assistant county NOTICE TO DRRTORS
visited friends here Monday.
agent. trained the Bulloch demonstra- AND CREDITORS
Miss Nell DeLoach returlled Sun-
tion team. The winning team at the GT!JORG1A, Bulloch County! day
from Atlanta where she was the
.. _.fai� will be awarded A fl'eo �rlll to'I An c!,editQr� of the e�tate 9f .Mrs, �uest
of Miss Olivi& Purvis,
National Club dongress in Chicllg3 (Minnie 'r. ilranheti, late of Bullocli Miss �lizabeth Mock of Pembroke
during the Tnternational Livestock county, decensed, are hereby notified is visiting' MIsB Elizabeth Smith this
Show. to render in their demands to the un- week.
Wheeler and Chatham counties won dp.rsigned Ilccording to law, and all W. L. Jones resumed his studies at
the team demonstration for the girls. persons indebted t.o said estate are Tech last week.
required to make immediate pay-
TOUH OF LIVESTOCK ment. to us.
FARMS IS ANNOUNCED This July 6, 1937.
MARILU BRANNEN
HARVEY BRANNEN
Monday for their nome In Hollywood,
Fla., tifter a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Neville.
Bulloch count�t formcl's interested
in Hvestock nre invited on a "see und
learn" tour of livestock farms in
South Carolina, August 3. Harry L.
Brown, assistant secretary of ngri·
culture, will be the noon hour spenk·
er. Luncheon will be sCI'ved by the
Beaufort Chamber of, Commerce at
12!30 p. m.
Farmers going on the tour will
assemble and go in a body to Yesas­
see, S. C., where they will meet the
Mrs. It L. Cone and son, Rufus,
left Saturday fOI� Baker, Fla., where
they will visit relatives.
.
Executol's of Mrs. Minnie T. Brannen
Mi�s Leona Newton of Millen is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Bernard Me·
Dougald. Mr. and ·Mrs. Bernard Mc­
Dougald and Miss Leona Ne_;'ton
went to Jacksonville Beach for the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Butler and lit­
tle son, Phillip, spent Sunday with
Mrs. W. T. Smith enroute to Tybee.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff are va­
cationing in the mountains of North
Carolina.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County�
D. L. Alderman, Jr., executor of
the estllte of D. L. Alderm!ln, Sr.,
deceased, having applied for disrilis­
sian from said {'xecutorship, notice
is hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the
first Monday in August, 1937.
- .
LOcal Color In Stol'l' 1-Local color in' a story denotes Wind h�s been. knowr. to a!tain
the inclusion of details con.::erning I such veloc.,ty that It has blown hah�• -place and its people which dis- ning oU Its course, causinli it .�
tlnauish it from any other place and
I strike the earth a considerable �ISC
aive the story the stamp of au- tance from its apparent
destlna-
��enticlty.
tion.-Collier'. WeeklY.
Middlesround News
Mmmlain of WHtpllaDa
Koppenberg refers to the moun­
tain of Westphalia to which the Pied!
Piper led the children when the peo-'
pIe of Hamelin refused to pay him
-....,_'-­
for kil�illIl their rats.
FARM TO FARM
THE SOPERTON NEWS:
Th� new International values - undcenearh
thr modem 5tyling-arr o( grcae Importance
ro rhe buyrro( I U to 3·cun Ifucks (orlh'eltock.
hauling and other heavy trucking.
By Byron Dyer'
One way of keeping weeds out of
Mrs. C. E. Brown of Savannah Iii COM&IUNITY CLUB
fence corners and at the same time
spending sometime with her daugh- Las-t Tuesday night the Communi-
build. the soil ia to plant them to
ter, Mrs. Tom Lane at Blitch. t 01 b
.
b d h
peas, according to J. W. Rucker.
y u 0 serve t elr first "family F
Mr. Albert Butler and son, Harold night" when forty-five members with
rom the amunt of peas seen. grow-
of Eastman, spent Saturday' with their husbands and children met at ing
on his farm Mr. Rucker believes
Mr. and 'Mrs. John Cannon. Mld"l d
in scattering them In all Idle areas
d egroun school, there being, In I I I th
It
Private Cecil Futch has returned II h dred
. as we I as pant ng em for hay.
,a ,one un and sixty present. Six cents per head' Is cheap Insur-
j 0 Quantico, ·Va., after spending a A bountiful. Bupper was served at 7 ance for a dairy cow's eye, declares
twenty-day furlough with his par- o'clock after which all assembled in
.
t M d M th ltori
..
W. A. Akins. Cattl!! around In the
en s, r. an rs, S. M. Futch. e audi onum, being divided Into community developed keratis, eonta-
Mr. and Mr•. Adam Deal and Mr. groups. Mr. �dam neal, leader of geous pink eye. Mr: Akins knew that
and ·Mr•. John Cannon' attended the the reds, Mr. John Cannon, the whites' If his dairy' herd took the disease his
birthday dinner given laRt Sunday in and Mr. Andrew 'Metts, the blues,' milk production would be curtailed
honor of Mrs. Jennie Fordham at the The program began by the entire even though he might save the eyes
home of her son, Mr. Ernest Ford- audience singing, Old Folks at Home of all his cattle. To avoid this hazard
ham near Portal. and .after a few remarks by the Mr. Akins spent six cents per head
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wynn of Por- pr?sldent, Col. Hudson Metts spoke to immune his cattle from the dis-Ital spent Monday with Ed Cannon's briefly �n the development of our ease .family. community". The rest o� the evening Cattle and cotton will grow on
The Middleground PTA will meet was SIlent. in games Wt�b old a�d the sa.me
furm, if the 56 head
oflnext ThUrsda)' night, August 5, at young takln,: part and we ali Willi young steers found -;';' W. C. Hod­the school auditorium. All patrons agree that tlm� a.ctunl�y seemed to I ges'
farm is sufficient evidence. Mr.
who can please attend. turn �ackward. in Its fhght and make Hodges does not depend on one crop
In passing we notice that Mr. u� children gam dt least for that for a cash income. His cattle, hogs
Melton Deal's new home on the Lake night, Ne� members for July. are! and tobacco aids the cotton in brln _
View road is nearing completion, al- Mrs. Mattl� McGlamery, Millte Sue ing in an income.
g
.
80. Ewel �eal has remo?eled and Canno.n, A�lce Jo Lane, Bernice Hall, Pastures will help build the farm
. p.amted his home, both being attrac- Naomi Akins a.nd Evelyn Freeman. income if titilized to the maximum.
tlve places. �r�wn .Donaldson �as I
Mrs. A,,:,os. Akms and M�s. P�te, J. E. Hodges found that even
started to re- utld, hiS hom� hnvmg Cannon mVlted U8. to meet wlt·h them though he had a' good size herd of
, �::t1y
been destroyed by fire. for our next meetmg. cattle that it was not large enough
.
NOTICE OF HEARING ON
I
date of July 15, 1937; to bear inter- to keep I]ls pastUI..,. grazed down. He
TION TO VALIDATE BONOS est from 'date at the rate of eight purchased some beef blooded steers
GEORGIA, Rulioch County! percent per annum, interest to be when the grazing �as suf�lcient to
INotice to the public is hereby giy- paid annually on July 1st of each support cattle and IS. plannmg to sellen, as required by lection 87-303 of I
. . be
the steers after graztng them ali th�
the code of Geor la that W. G. ye�r; the prtnclpal to
.mature and summer.
N
. . .
g , paid off as follows: Bond number ----.-----
eVllie, as. 8�h�ltor. ge�eral. of the one, on July 1, 1938 and the remaln- ty, deceased, are hereby notified toOgeechee �udlclal CIrCUit, tn which.. . .
lies the Warnock consolidated school' mg eight bonds,
m numerical order, render their demands to the under-
district, of Bulloch county, Georgia, one bond 1ln July
1st of ea�h year signed aecor<ting to law, and all per-
has this ds filed' th off f
thereafter for ·elght �o�sec"t�e years sons indebted to said estate are re-
• Yin. e Ice 0 so that the whole amount ",m have quired to make immediate payment
th� clerk of the s�!",rlor court of been id off b Jnl 1 1946' and to me,
said county a petition to confinn
pa :v y, ,
.. that, pursuant to an order granted This June 8, 1937.
and v�hdate an I.s�e of bonds by by Honorable William Woodrum, B. H. RAMSEY,
lite saId school dl.tMct In the amount judge of said court, the'sald petition Administrator, Estate of Mrs. Mattie
of four thousand hundred (�,�) will be heard before the said court H. Olliff, �eased. 'doliars, for the purpose of bUII�mg at 12 o'.lock noon, on July 26, 1987,
and equlpp.ln,! a ..,hool auditorium at the court' house In Statesboro, Ga.
a�d the bUlldtng and equipping addl- Witness my hand and seal of of­
tlo�,,� r"'.'ms �o.r �he. present school flce th,is July 8, 1937.
.
bUIlding 1n said dlstnet, which �nds
.
F. I. WILLIAMS,
are alleged. to have been authorued Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court..
by an election for that purpose held
-In said school district on July 6,
1937, which resulted in favor of the
issuance thereof; said bonds to I1e
nine in number, of the denomination
of five hundred dollars each, ,num­
,r bere<f one to nine, inclusive, to bear
Belutjful,urramlined Internalional Pick- Up
Trucks ere ready (or ,'our woril;, in lIalf·)on
10 One - Ton CIIpacitie�. Pick . up bod irs in
,h, ...e sizes: inside lengths, 76, 88, and 102
jnchc,. All type' o( bod irs are a\'lillble roe
aU kinds of jobs.
r,.1'''�-
"':.� :' .:. '�.'�_::�w:;r'""''''_,., .�...::...�. i
!���q;��� .
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
presents. to users of. trucks the latest
and finest products of its amomorivc
plants -trucks at the peak of today's
efficiency, with style and beaulY that will
please every owner and driver. Trucks
that offer a new standard ofpcrfonnan�
per doliar in upkeep and operation.
• All the new Internationals are .s
NEW in engine and chassis, in suuc·
tural refinement, in every important
detail, as they are NEW in streamlined
design. Ail are ALL·TRUCK, and
an are as modern as today's fine cars.
New stand�rds of utility.and per·
formancc� are offered YOLI in every
model of this new International line,
in sizes ranging from Ihe Half·Ton
Pick.Up Truck to the powerful Six-.
Wheelers. Come in and examine chese
trucks in our showr-oom. Or phone
us for catalogs describing the new
Internationals designed and built for
the job you have to do.
The ALL· STEEL Internationll cab
givu prr(eci protection Igainst
stormy wcachrr,lummrr and wineN..
II i. roomy, thorOUGhly insulatrd,
Ind 6ned with up ·10 ·the· minue ...
rquipment. Rubbrr mounlings nand
8ulrdwhrrevercushionins is nel'dt·d.
full· lilt: windows and ORr· pil'ce,
slopiD'. V'I)'pr, vrntililing wind·
,hirld.in (ull visionforsa(edlivin•.
STATESBORO IMP LEMENT CO.
F. A. SMALLWOOD
STAT��!JP.RO
'-If<itiRNATIONAL TRUCKS"
. B_ Fab..,•• T........
Cotton tear. stralllht acr&c with
the enda.fuzq. Wool tean with ends
. very idnky; .•Uk· tears stralahl
across with ends very lin. aD"
smooth.
.r.
NOTICE TO DEBTORS
AND CREDITORS
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
All' ,·,..,ditors of the estate of Mrs.
Mattie H. Olliff, late of Bulloch coun-
WbIteR....... Rill.
A ,Une of white rajahs of !In••
liah descent has ruled the land 01
Sarawak, on the northwest coast 01
Borneo. since 1842.
. USE
YUKON'S
·
BEST'
OR
QUEEN·OF
THURSDAY, JULY 29, 1937
.SELL yqUR TOBACCO ON
STATESBORO'S MARKET
AND SHOP lVITH,
THE
HERALDBULLOCH
Advertisers For. Best Values
-,
TOBACCO .WAREHOUSE
srATESBORO, GEORGIA
BULLOC,H
·'THE WEST
,-'
,
,
Self .Rising F'lour
Extends greetings to one and all.
the Tobacco Growers of
.
Georgia' and
to sell with them.
We cordially invite all
·Surrounding Sec�ions
.,'
Entire lVarebouse Poree Art;"ColDpetent ADd E lIPerleDeed
Toba,ct.·o �en
We have one of the most modern anfbest equipped Warehouses in the State. It is
.
80...e Owned(a.d HOlDe Operated
-- (
With the aid of our Farmer Friends ,'we are ·planning to make it a leader
in this section
'The Statesboro Market)s Fodunate, this season in havil)g the
buyers from all of the Sig Companies. They are Salaried men
and when you sell in Statesboro you will sell upon a market
that has representatives from (every Manufacturing. Company
upon the face of th1 globe using, in their products, GeorgiaTobacco 'I .'"
YOURS TO 'SERVE
I
O. Ci. Rucker and_ �tu�rlie Randol.ph, Sale� Mar:-agers
Ray '\:Iglesby, AUGtlonear ",'
• I)
, -
Sell Your Tobaoco Wi�h The ·Home Boys
.'
- "
. J()E� JULIAN, CHARLIE, 'and EUKE�'" .' . '�"
._
',.
\ '
Valuable Goupon In eaGh saGk � OU�RANiJ'E;ED-lf,/for
any reason, you are not .satisfled, retur.n to your
OroGer and get your money' baGk•.
, ,
Sold only by INDEPENDENT MerGhants Everywhere
For Quality Canned lVIeats
Use Fairfax Hall'Brand
,
,
Wholesale Dls.trlbutor·
(
ALFRED· DORMAN COMPA'NY
Statesboro • Sylvania • Je.sup • Swainsboro.
.
'
Your County Paper
.\
There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertiaiq ,..._"
, '�'_il"'I"1,,, I _ I '. 'II�' I '. ,.' I
• ,.,1TfJE BULLOCH HERALD: FRIDAY JULY 30, 1937
BROOKLET NEWS
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
.
Auction Every Tuesday
- BRING YOUR LIVESTOCK TO -
Carolina. They were called to Mc- 'Weston here Tuesday.
-
Bee, S. C., because of the death ot H. M. Robertson has returned from
Mrs. Parrish's brother. G. o. Floyd; " business trip to Atlanta.
who was instantly killed during the Mr. and \\frs. W. B. Parrish have
week end in an automobile wreck. returned from MceBe. S. C.. where
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Preston and preached at the Primitive Baptist Mr. Floyd was a former citizen of they went to attend the funeral ser-
Montgomery Preston. Jr.. oC Doug- Church here. thl. town. He was an outstanding vices of Mrs. Parrish's brother. G.
las. were week' end guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor and educator of this section of the state. O. Floyd. Jr.
and Mrs. T. R. Bryan. Sr. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes entertain- He is survived by his wife. one small
Mrs. W. A. Brooks spent last Sun- ed with a fish fry at Riverside Park son. hia father. and a number of
day with friends in Odum. in their honor. .Isters and brothers.
1"'. and Mrs. Joel Minick. Robert SUPPER PARTY J. L. Simon. Herman Simon. Miss
Minick. and Jerry Minick. spent sev- Mrs. J. C. Preetorius entertained Norma Simon. and Miss Nell Sinton,
eral days at Savannah Beach. for them with a lovely supper party. have returned from a motor trip DURDEN-VINNING
Harold Alderman of Atlanta visit- Miss Elise Williams entertained with 'through New York and Connectitcut. Mrs. David R. Durden announce.
ed his sister•.Mrs. Felix Parrish last a spend the day party. and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shearouse, MI.. j'he engagement
of her daughter.
week end. Frances Hughes entertained. with a Shirley Shearouse. and MiBs Jennl� Irene. to Charles. U. Vining of Sav-
Miss Kathleen Harmon of Swains- swimming party. shearouse of Sylvania were wee�
annah, The wedding will take place
bore, a former teacher in the Brook- Mr. Hartley and Miss Hartley re- end guests of Mrs. J. N. Shearouse. In
the fall.
let High School. spent several days tu':"ed to their home in Miami Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kingery of Mrs. Guy P. Smith and children.
here with Miss Martha Robertson. day after spending ten days here Statesboro visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
Loutse and Joan. of Savannah, and 1'1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mrs. John C. Proctor. Miss Caro- with friends. W. Robertson. Sr.• Sunday. Mrs. Smith:s mother. lIIrs. J. A. Gro-
lyn Proctor. Miss Doris Proctor. and Mr. and Mrs. 'Jewell Lanier of Mr. and Mrs. James Bland and
vensteen and, little grandson. Bobhy.
John Proctor. Jr .• visited relatives in Miami. Fla.• are visiting Mrs. J. B. Laval Bland of Sylvania visited Mr. Cox of Atlanta spent
the week end
Savannah this week. Brown. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman last week with
relatives .
T. E. Daves spent Sunday In Mrs. W. O. Denmark and Miss Joan end. They were accompanied here by Miss Dorothy Orvin spent,
several
Odum with his sister. Mrs. Poppell. Denmark have returend from a visit Mi.s Mary Ella Alderman who had days last week with relatives
in MiI-
He was accompanied home by Mrs. with her sister ,in Sanford. Fla. been visiting them. , len.
Daves and Miss Lawana Daves who Mrs. B. A. Johnson and two ehil- Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy and I
Wm. E. Scar¥ro has returned to
had spent several day. in Odum. dren of Statesboro have been spend- Mrs. Ella Blackburn have returned his
home In St. Petersbury, Florida.
Hamp Smith is spending several ing some time with her mother. Mrs. from a stay of several weeks at the 18f�r spending a while here with rel-
days in Atlanta this week on busi- H. F. Hendrix. Kennedy cottage at Shellman Bluff.
ct,ves.
ness. Miss Frances Hughes. Mies Elise Mr. and IIlrs. C. H. Hainey. Miss I Miss Norma Underberg of Pooler
Mrs. J. J. Copeland of North Geor- Williams. Miss Ouida Wyatt. and betty Jane Hainey. and Mr. C. H. IB viBiting Miss Allie Jean Alder­
gia spent several. days here with rel- James Byron are attending the Hainey. Jr.• of iMetter visited Mrs.
man.
atives. music camp at South Georgia Teach- W. F. Aycock during the week end. Little
Miss Virginia Sue Miller
Mr. anrl Mrs. Earl ;Matthews of ers College during the second session Claude Robertson visited friend. has returned
after spending h week
Norway. S. C .• arc visiting Mr. and of summer school. in Augusta during the week endi wlbh
relatives in Savannah.
Mrs, Joel Minick. Mrs. J. P. Bobo presented a mis- Aubrey Waters of Michigan is Miss Dorothy Collum of Spring-
Ir::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::;�Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Bryan of sioriary program at the Sunday visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. field and I\!iss Clara Lanier of
Greenville. N. C .• are spending some School hour at the Methodist church M. Waters. Statesboro
were the guests of Miss
time with Mr, and Mrs. T. R. Bryan. last Sunday. Miss Emily Kennedy of Statesboro Bill Wynn last week.
Senior, Miss Sara Page Glass of Lavonia' is the guesLof Mrs. Felix Parrish. Milton and Terrell Rocker
of Sa-
Mrs. M. G. Moore has 'returned visited friends here last week end. Mrs. J. H. Hinton. Miss Sara Hin- vannah spent the week end with
Mr.
from a visit of several weeks with Miss Annie Lois Harrison visited ton. and Emory Watkins are visiting 'and Mrs. H. W. Rocker.
relatives in Daytona Beach. Fla. friends at Ludowici during the week. in Ellijay. Mrs. K. K. Trapnell spent last
Mrs. D. L. Alderman and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and Miss Susie Stewart. a student at 'rllursday In SaV!'nnah and was ac-
Eugenia Alderman visited relatives In Miss Ruth Simmons spent Monday the Martha Berry School. left Mon- companied
home by Mrs. W. S.
East Point last week end. in Savannah. . day to continue her work in the Trapnell who will spend sometime
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Elarbec spent Mrs. C. H. Cochran spent the week school. here.
several days this week with relatives end in Savannah with her daughter. Mrs. Theodore Rogers of States- Misses Duffle and .Frl'nces Harden
in Atlanta and Decatur. Mrs. Parrot. boro is visiting !Mrs. J. N. Newton. have returend after spending severa!
Mr. and MI's. Charley Waters of Dr. Murray Warnock has returned Miss Clara "Moore of Daytona weeks with relatives in Avera.
Savannah and Mr. and Mrs. Otis to Atlanta after visiting his parents. Beach. Fla .• is th� guest of her par- .'JIfiss Earl Brack of Savannah is
Alderman and children were week- Mr. and Ml'3. R. H. Warnock. Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Moore. spending her vacation with her par-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. C. B. Fontaine made a bUfiness trip Mr, and Mr�. Lucian Bryan have en� Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack.'
White. to Savannah this week. gone to Valdosta where Mr. Bryan isi Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Wilson of Au-
A number of social activities were Miss LaClaire Hardeman of Colbert a buyer at a Valdosta tobacco mark- gusta spent last week with Dr. and
given here during the Pllst week for is visiting her sister. Mrs. J. H. et. Mrs. Clifford Miller.
.
W. D. Hartley and Miss Azile Hnrt- Griffeth." Mr: and Mrs. W. R. Altman and Mips Sara Char"bers of Cornelia
ley of ;Miami. Fla .• the children of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Parrish spent Mr. and Mrs. Otis Altman of Sylvania is visiting her cousin. Jack Wynn
Rev. Fred Hartley. who has often I several days this week in South "tlended_�h,,--��ces of J. B. and other relatives. '_II_._•••••••••••••••••ii1••••••••••
BY MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
.Pri�es of Hogs and Cattle ,CGntinue High Aeeordihg
to QualityPORTAL NEWS
By MRS:C. G. McLEAN
BULlOCH 'S'TOCK YARD
- O. L. McLEMORE, Proprietor
Day Phones 32( and 482 Night Phone 323'
Dover Road at Central of Ga. R. R. Crossing
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
..... Monuments ....
Everything From Smallest Marker To The Most
Modern Mausoleum. Marble And Iron Fences.
'WE DELIVER ANYWHERE
See Or Wr!te Us
Satisfadion Guaranteed Always
Payments Arranged To Suit You
CROUSE • JON'ES
Showroom: 29 W. Main SI. STATESBORO. GA.
-
Make
tion
Tybee
Headquarters For
Bulloch County
Hotel Vaca-
TOBACCO TOBACCO
Stat�sboro, <foIeorgia
'"
\
, \
� \. ' ,
'
Sell Your,1937 Tobacco Crop With "Bob." Sheppard. Hard�st working sales
management'in Oeor.gia, which insur'es m�re money '_or your tobacco
--Begin With. The "Old Rel,iable" Oh July, 29
\
Sheppards Wareose
Aull>ert J. Brannen, Asst. sales Manager R. f. "Bob" Sheppard, Manager
"Best in Sales and Service"
I
VOLUME 1.-'
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1,980,.:: POUNDS TOBACCO SOLD HEU
END OF WEEK IT �fi;TIMATED iR. W;MaeFariand h tsnoeh Sees 400
2,250,000 MARK,W,ILL BE PASSED SalesSupervisor I rears of Melons 1 MEETS GROWERS'HEARTY APPROVAL
FU'st Five Days ", :\���i���:spo��: �TM�1NyBY On··Locai Market, :_-,;Go Out From Here�AN���E;H��� C���I:N��ERS 'I'Fi"t Tune- ,U':_J·: .;-", \. �l"{ ,BUSINESS. SECI'ION ---:", t --- ' I SEEN ON FLOORS �" M:UA I Uep '" \,�If/ ,\ ---- FOR PIRST TIME STI'TESBORO'lCARS WERE LOADED HERE .--- IL- L" 'a)"m .J .. ' -verage s I ,,' 'Statesboros new whitew,ay' was MARKET HAS A SAL E sl' NO OTHER SHIPPING POINTS! Buying on the tobacco market here 1 un OC 8raet, ,·p�;{ftf use Thursday (vesterday) MANAGER. Mil. MacFAIlLAND ., TltE CQUNTY AND 200 CARS, this week has been brisk andapartlal . . . .At 24 41 a Hund�ed �nl{/t'l}� new lights have added m,ueh' HAS MANY YEARS F.XPERI- ,IPP.:D 8Y TIWCI( IT IS ESTI- reason f?" this is th� fact that, many! 'Speeds Up S":I�,_ '
.
I' to the beauty of the business section. ENCE IN, THIS LINE. jATED. IClrcult
riders have VIsited the market I' � -
EAClx DA\' SE
'
, The new lights have a mueh strong- '___ here
this week.
. "
, ES ALL HOUSES'" A 1" I" I d th I! -
� ,
WELL FILLED W '
er bnlb �I\an the old fashioned street, The sales supervisor on Statesboro uring -the watermelon aeason mong tne ClrOU t ru ers an e
r GIVES EACH 0.' THREE WARE-
AND FARMERS F�I �OBAC(lO, .light".' and will give much, more tobacco market this season is R. W. more, than 400 cars of . melons were i cO�lpanle. seen on the local market I HOUSES THE SAME NUMBER
O'VER RESULTS OF SAL�;OOD ligbt.. \Th� n�w lights were erected MacF�rland •. a man wi�h many years- shipped from Statesboro. thovgh the this week w�re: James Thornton of. 0)0'" FIRST SALES. GROWftl by the"\Georg18 Power Company and experience in tht : bueinesa. ' sea��n was one oC the most unsatis- the lmperial Tobacco Company.! ,CAN FIGURE TIME OF SALES.First Week (two days) 659.480 Ibs. the job was completed Tuesday. The For the firot time since the market fac!lory in many. years. Thomas Lee of the Export . Tobacco IMonday 318590 lhs, old street lights will be taken down was opened here in 928. the States- Ftom Statesboro 'and other. ship- G?mp!'ny., WJI_ter Henderson of .the - The' ne;'" system of seiling tob8CC!O
�;(::�"y 300.920 ll�; ,at an early �ate:' boro I�arket has a sales manager or ping points In this community 200 LIggett-Myers Company. Dick Stokes
'
inaugurated on the tate.boro·mark6t
344.232Ibe. The new lighting' system centers aupervisor; The dut1es of the super- car.·were'loaded and It 1s conserv-
of the Amerlun Tobacco Company.lthi h eto Ith th
Thursday 3j10.000 Ibs. froW' the" court 'houBe' and extendo visor" i.I to see that the warehouse- atl�ly estimated that >ln0� than 200 V'andlandlnjfham and Whalen ot the I
s alumfmer aB mt w e ap-
, ...",' 'lll"k'J': I . , R. J Reynold Tob C 'L'
prova 0 every pa ron.
.
--- .. ...ree· u oe s on' west. Main ,to Col- men follow the recently Installed can were shipped from this aeetlon' ',.
s aeee empany, . Under thlB oystem the warehouan
robaceo sales on Statesboro- market lege street. two blocks on North Main ISY8tem of Belling to check the houaeo by truck, . The market opene4 ite� B. JenklnB of the Jenkins Tobscco. hi' fl till f I
through last night (Thu1'8day) was to' Hui 'street. two blocks on South I for the correct. 'spaclng of bsskets ''With liUyers paying a8 high as�-00 Company, Kimbrough of
the Taylor 'I �vI n� I r�th
8a e ael tlrolmt nl ne
nearing the.tw ' ill' d k·'" fl h'
•
," T bac.c n W bb f th I
0 cOb. n e ,mom ng un we V&-
o m Ion poun mar lIIain to the Post Of ce and t ree to check the time allowed each house '!I car for melons but the I _
0 co ompn y. e 0 e n-
I thlrt' t hi h h the I
with at least 150.000 pounds not sold bloc1;';'on'East Main. to Railroad I for sale8 to act as general pubJl�lty: 'b" ht I $2500 .-000 ternatioD!l1 Tobacco Company. and, y'/d r cl �ur A saeahtre
on" y,eatordays,market. '(.' �t'reet. (",' mana ·,.for the warehouBes ana' !lan, r�fl',
on y • or '.' Harporing of the p. Lorlllard To_louspen
e or unc • t one-t rtf
By the end of thio week it is safe'
' Ir'lI'L __ ai-"--" Thel biggest 8ale mode here ",al a bacco Company
oalo. Itart lit the warehouae havtna-
many ot,..,.,. _' duties .. , '.' .
•
'second salel alld contlnu ntll fl
Iy estimat_ed here that the Statesbot:o "mill estWock M'ark
,
Mr. MacFarland. whooe 'home 18. In �.�l
ve:car oaIe for $750.00. Most ,of the
I' o'cl _.
es u ve
market WIll have gone above two ana
1\
• , et WiI.eon N C has been In the to' .lOeI6ns, .shipped were wat80n and H rail T
e �'IThe nelxt '?°lrnln aaaloh·tart,
'JI' "
• . •• -, '
e s enms promptyat neocockatthe
OU.
a quarte� ml :on pounds. y..terdll)' " ,
'
•
baceo bu.lneBB practically all .hlo IIf.. atone mountains with a few �uban _ • havlna the third aaleo the previo..
was a bIg da� on the local market .�. Wiith H He has been aales Bupervisor on the .Qneens.' d d d hwith all houses packed from wall to ' eavy· . I JOt T ay. an 80 on aroun t e circle. All• , , 9 - WIlson. Winston-Salem. and Hender-· There are still a few melone scat- oumey a e 0 _h (It .�! three warehoules Iloldwall. Sales began III Sheppards are- , _ 'Of'f e Sold son. N. C. market.. The first pub-
" "'!:!.. .... - h
houae which sold until noon. theniMA' -:, _..... I . . , . \ p._....
t e aame number ��
'Cobb-Foxall where sales contin��, ,'IA\\ enngs ,hc�ty eYel' glv�n out on the gf1!at Be On '-A 51 16 ,lItiaats. each houae. without unduet'l th I' hit . ht' WIlson market was handled by Mr. IU'" lpeed can aell 0llt' hie honae In theun "1 e C oSlng. our 88 mit· M F' I 1 I ' ...,....
Y terd I d'd h' t
BC ar and. Ie 8 novice In the three' and olle-half hours al
._e$" af. 'la..es,," I �ot. .._rea�"l '!'be", belnr ..en
'
..
Bulloch, Warenouee. '-" ,.. ,,' ;... 'hili
'
";he official average for MondA)', _ .-12.00 PER HUNDRED.
-
\h� !orld. OR
.
.this week. was $26.71 a hundred. fori FANS
a block. only one warehouse IU)8Old;'
Tuesday $25,8R a hhunddred, fodr Wed" "Th'e' Statesboro Livestock auctiollRI WORK IS BEING PUSHED ON A--'L-L ' ---. i\RE I' ;:�C:t h:�s: :.!��'!�.
Its sale the Jle�
nesday $26.LO a un red. an the here this week took a J'ump aud sold
.
'rhls system not only gives 'each-
aveTage yestel'day went above 26 1000 hogs and 205 head of _cattle.
I PA A �dI I k ,of
the three houses the same numb8r:
cents. The fig�res for last wie�. Feeder pigs continued to sell high VINI' PROJECTS IN STATESBORO . s Wag announce n ast wee s .sales and the f,,'at three days of th,s with top hogs bringing $12.00 aU. ' issue of the Herald the tennis tourna- I of fIrst sales. the sallle number of·
week are officials. yeste"days figures hundred. The cattle was market was , " _ ment which was scheduled to take se�ond sales.
th� oame number of
are unofficial estimates. Official steady to stro�g. ',WORK STAR-1'ED ON SIDEWALn--'li'
'.'
I
place on August 2 is postponed tolthlrd sales. but permits the fanner,.,
figures through Wednes,i\y show that Th B II 'h <:to k d 'I' d' .'
Ing done before the top SOlI �ould Au t 16 Th f thO !
to know. even before he leaves home.
,
• 1 e u oc ,.. c yar. ..... ues ay ON SOUTH IIIAIN. STREET. ' 1'l1 be placed. :rhollgh Mayor J. L. Ren- 'h
gus . e reason or IS
--:asl exactly the day and nearly the !!ourthe !l'arket sold well above 1.600.000 sold 375 hogs and 40 head of cattle.. IS HOPED THAT GRADY ST f I f h .. h t e fact that the trophy for the wm- t h' h hi t b III be Id't
d f $3!l8 963 19 f f' d' .
"
'I
. roe so. t e opln,on that t e .treet .. a w IC s 0 acco w 00 a
poun s or' ., . or a Ive ay, One chOIce lot of pIgs brought $12.10 W.lLL BE FINISHED IN TIME'1l bib . I
ner of the boys singles dlvlslo� of the I the house of hlB choice In Statl!l!!lIoro.aveTage of $24.47 a hundred. I a hundred. Number �ne hogs brought FOR SCHOOL OPENING. WI not. e r��(. y . y the tIme schoo tourn.ament .has not been. rece.,ved.. As the warohouse floors have-been
The first selling week. last Thurs- $12.00. Number Twos brought $11.50.1 .' ",:ns
thIS fall. It 's hoped the .t�eet VUlte b t f th b
day and Friday the Statesboro mar- N b Th, b ht $1050 1 .. .
WIll be, opened to traffic before the
•
.
a I 0 en uSlasm Is elllg lined off leaving an Isle between the
. •
.
um er ."rees roug .. Work IS being ,pushed on the Ville end oC Se tember ' ral�ed over th!. tournament and If rowo. with the system of Belling u'aed.
ket sold 659.480 pounds. The openmg .,�� �j'day. the Statesboro Live-, street paving here with the hope that I "Work h:s also' bee Bt rted on
their Is a larger enough number of it places Statesboro In a clus with
day sales averawg�,d $��.�4 v�erha.�nedr�df si_oc • ommission Company sold 1.65! the street will be opened be"fore tho sl'dewalks on th'e ' we.!ltem aside of boys to enter this tournament. the
'
b'
Pared th an g u "I i'l:5 h G d -<;..
b d" I f'Il be dl 'd d
.'
t
all the major markets of the bit, t
as. com
,
catf e. an ogs. 00 pIgs I cotton marketing seaoon arrives. Tne South' Main from Gra(l Btreet to the oys
IVIS on I VI e up 1ft 0 leaf belt of the ,world. rerardleil 'ot
slightly ove� $21.00 for las.t summer brougnt t � ten to fifteen cents a Grady street project is expected to .buslness Bectlon. On t:e eastern .Ide two ?Iffe';"nt ages and .;-tardB will thei location. Naturally Bome daY!i on
•
on th� openmg day. The Fflday aver- pound, DOZIer and Reynolds of be completep by the- middle of Sep- of Sout)) Main which is alre d b? given to th� w�nners of each dl- account of light saleo all three hel....
age WflS conSIderably lower than the Thompson Georgia sold 125 for a� \ tember.
' '. . II Y VIO.Ion. The He.ra.ld hopes that there wI'11 sell but regardleso of this -the
.
d w'lth much conlmon $1200 h d d d I ' , paved. new drlveways
WIll be con- II b ff be •opemng ay average of ' a un re poun s. Rains have dela"ed work on the t ted 0' N th M' 'd Ik WI e a su IClent num r so that '..
.
d ff d M d f th h
.
h'
,
, • rile . n or' alft Sl ewa s sales next mornmg WIll revert to ,the
w_ee 0 ere. on ay ,,:as
one 0 e Poor cattle br?ug t 3 1-2 cents ,,:'t ! Vine street paving but the top soli \fI)1 1.8 _ ut down on both sides of this might be in order to give the I' d
'
bIggest days ever seen slftce the o",:n-, one lot of whIte face cat�e selhng i has been prepared and the street IB t r � f th B k.H tel to younger boys a better crance. so far
sa es car_. -'-_
ing of a market here in 1928 WIth for $7.00 a hundred pounds. Smith, ready'-Yor the paving to' be poured hhe·Cs rlee roTm Re roo °th 0 t as winning a prize is concerned. younger boys and girls and the '�er-
3 8 590 II' f e of h b hIt I
. teo umns ea oom on e ,wes - Th
.
I d'" 'III be I' . .I. se mg or an avera� . Brothers of ,Savanna' oug tone o. The Vine street project runs from the 'd d f
.
h S W Le
.. " glr s IVIslon w not' sp It aId WIshes It to be a grand and,
$26.71. Tuesday was another bIg dag, fifteen cattle. Jor �7.25 R hundred! postoffice on South Mai" three blocks
ern Sl
etoa� ;omt.\ eCh' h' ;�s up into different age limits. The girls! glorious success.
with 300.920 pounds selling !or an' p0ll!lds. I to Railroad street.
garage e ap IS urc qn e seemed to be more interested. in this I ----------f $25 88 h d ed pounds ! J eastern side of the street. th h baverage 0 . a. un l' '1" The Grady .treet project from tournament an t e oys smce �ore SANDY STRACHAN TO B�
�ll grades of. smokmg tobac�o pos- .JU�GE LEROY COWART I South Main to the High School build- Mayor Renfroe statc'<i that the city girl's "ntl'y blanks have been rece,,:ed I
HERE SUNDAY
sessing color and �rain .are In the I TAL.KS TO R�TARIANS I ing has required much time. Curbs also, hopes to do some alley paving thaI! boy's entries. .' , . '
greatest demand WIth p�'lces on t�ese i Followlllg up a sefles of talks by had to be placed and much excavat- when these projects are completed. Everyone .. looking! forward to a Sindy Strachan. stunt pIlot 0.f'·8a-
grades running from thIrty to thlrty-' members of the Statesboro Rotary; , _ . " , big an dexciting time and t� l:ierald: vannah. will be here Sunday 'ancfwill
nine cents. Growers are now selling ',Club, J,udge Leroy Cowart. addressed, CIVIC CLU8 OPPOS'ES ,LOCAL HOWLING ALLEY TO sincerely wishes that everyone that: perform in the,air. Mr. Strachan has
first. "econ<l. third. and fourth p�II-' the club Monday on National De-\' BLAOK;CONNERY
BILL
I
CONDUCT 1'fJUnNEY AND TO C8n even swing a racket will ,enter: been '"ppearing at Savannah Beach.
(Continued on BaJ'k Page) fenil'!. '--'-.. ' G1VB $4;'.00' IN PRIZES this tourn,Dment. for we assure a,bl!!: While", here his planes will be -fUel-
------, The Statesboro Chamber of Com-" time. This is the first tennis touma-' ed by A. B. McDou'l'ald of the Amerl-·
. FIRE DEPARTMENT HAS GOOD 1 meree at their twice-a-month meet-, Mr.' E. G: Cromartie !.his week. an- ment :hat has ever been ·held for
t' e ·can.oil C�.
" ,
_
• ing here Tuesday went on record as nounced that the Bowling Alleys in
RECORD WITH FEW LOSSESildisappro."ing
the". BI�ck-C.onnery,the Armory :.vould conduct a bowling M'ULDOWN BATTLE WILl. BE. . Wage bIll now pendmg �n the Na- competition in whicli $45.00 in cash
.
-I ., , tional Congress and appomted a com-. '·.J:"nUGHT AT MAGNOLIA LODGEThe Stntesborp Fire Department $5.175.QO., mittee to express the disapproval of prizes will be gIven aWay. "i, �..u '.
.'
has made, an unusual record for the i In 1933 there were 31 calls with no the organization. 1 The competition will be in three
past five years. figures given' out I loss reported on 12: in 1934" there President Leroy
Cowart appointed .classes with $15.00 in cash to (0 to It was announced here Wednesday C. S. Crulllley. I!rooklet. Mark �-
here this week by Chief W. M: H"gin
I
were 26 calls with no less reported Hinton Booth. S. W. :Lewis. and AI-, the, winners in each division. The
that the Battle of the Century be-! Call. Clerk Superior C..ourt. ReldIlvlU"•.
reveal.
.'
," on 13; in' 1935 there were 21 calls fred Dorman as a cammittee from! firat prize in each division will, be tween Leon S. Tomlinson, a'nd Ju�ge W. G. Ne"lI1el. Solicitor Generial i
In n cit)' wi�h a popul�tiol}, :,o��I�ith, �o 'loss 'reported on 15; .and for the C?amber of Commerce.to ,l!xpress! $3.00. the second prize 'Yill be $5.0,0 I P..H..Preston. sr.:, to ,de!;"rmme Ogeechee Circuit wlU'serve 'as, the'
more than ,5.QOO people the fIre ,,,,ses' t,he first six months of thIS year thl>' dIsapproval of the local club. 1 and the third prize will be $2.00. Mr. '\
whIch IS the better ,muldowl\ stew-
h I f h d
'.
for the p"st five years, was 'only, th�re lias 'been '12 calls with ,no 10s,s,\ The Chamber"of
Cominerce, also i Cromartie stated that the ":'Ies 11'0,,- er will be held at iMagnl)lia Lodge
c a r�an 0 .. t � ,iu ges. ' ' '"
$46.649,79., �,itl). the property, valu'a-, :re'po�ed on 8:,' , '. a,greed not to take part in the Savan- ering the competition will be ppsteg ,on the Ogeechee, Ri"er. ' ' ,�esday I ,InYl�iitlons have, IN!en' ,�eieu �"-!II!-,
tion on' bllildings that have burnen The' Statesjioro .Department ,is, a I nah Beach Beaut). Contest.. Ion the bulletin ,board at the alleys. 'evening. August 10. at 6:30, ,". I the judge anel: to' the Editor Of' ,the
'
are partially �\lr.ned placed ai �,�92�; 'volunteer" cOmpany. and the, attend-'I The Chamber of ?ommerce willi He further' stated that ,the Brun,�- i
.
In" making 'the: announ�ement the! Atlanta Journa!. !Icketti· are,'tiltlng
900.00.• ' In )933, the Ill" was $�8." aryce record has been remarkable. In send "a letter to PreSIdent ROO_8evelt; wick comp.ny l1"�kers of the alleys 'n8'mes' of the Judges WOlf" �I'de I made.
ready for �bout' 100, [leljpje.",. '
33&.12. That�!<ear two fires 'ran·t,h�) 1,933 the record shows atte�dance of I
it was agreed. inviting him to t�e!will conduct � national, competiti,onilglo1"n. Mr, TOJTllinspn .. h�s selecte«\ The combatants w�I' ap�� hi',.­
figures to thllt ani�unt. ,The !ci 8.08. in ,1934' att.;ndilftce 10. in 1935" Slash Pine I'e.tlva� to be held 1ft i and will give away $6.00,0 in Jlrize�: the fo!lowilfg el'Jll'rienced "muldown"'j �IJlation w�r, regali�. �r; Tom�
House on Sout�"M�lft was II: I.o�s" of 'I'tte,.ndance .I�.n. In !936' attendance Waycroos. A ,book of such letters. Is I 'Dhe beot'"'cards of the local co.petl-I'tastel'!l"to act 11, hi. �nds: J. sax�lls. n!'w pohBhlng Ill,•• two', calVf\!'Y',
$5.000.00 lI.nd ,�he Seligman' Stote':l1 and So far thiB year the attend-! beil\g prepared 'by, the Slasli Pine
I
tion will be considered In the award: 1 on Daniel. United States Ilistri� At- lawords. and a couple of muaketa'.. of
:fire wan ab�l'� $8.000.00. In 1934 ,the '�n�e" has been 11.&. '·IAssociatiou. _ ing
of the national prize. __ I torn,ey and farmer,Judrre
of Superior;�lvil 'Yar days: Judge PreBton''iIi�
los. was $11.442.82 and $6.000.00 or Tbe Department today is well or- Court of the Atlantic Circuit. Juflua lying on a sawed-off shot JU1l ....�
that amount' was the Statesboro" Gin-! ganized under ChieT Hagin with the RATI'LESNAKE KILLED I that
mo ing when .he came ullOn a, C. Sipple, Judge of City .cou�, Sav-! principal IO�S of w�.� 'l'hij!
nery fire. In 1935 the loss was �nlrl-fil;e'!len taking an active interest inl The employee. on t,he farm I>f L. C. ve_rY'large dla",on -back ratlle snake anl!llli. A:ubrey Olliff. €laxton, and 1·'wlU line. up, at some distance �$.143.000: In 1936 the loss was $11;.' the OI·ganization. In the five �ears Neamith wag bus)' about t�e duties, wltb. eleven rattles arfddl button. Thla M. Ha,an• Pooler. Judge Preston has and with. the word' "go" <w .
053.85 with the W.,E, Floyd hOIl).e on! period there has beon only one in- of barning tobacco last Frlday and I rellMe w� coiled ready for �Jdng I selected as his seconds•. Hqgn R. hi ti d' b18" IIld
Nurth Mpin 8l,nountin!'_to almo.st �5.-�st.aiice where an adjoining hous"e to as oile of the bo�s was bringing a when first s!!On. Thef. ImllljcijatelYrKlmbrough. forme �ullBt
. II �, re uner II!.
000.00 by itself..For the first ,.six;·on'e 'in which a fire originated. has .Ied of tobacco down .the path tbat ",lIIe the sllakl! and put b1nfup fori Court. J4�r, Pe,rry I>IaJrIiJI
\Ue 1IlIiJ'
,:�',
:months of 9.37 the loss has only 'reen, been lost. many people had previously'" thod exhl General Atlantic oliOuft, lIy· tMti; IIJIGi;
NEW TOBACCO SEWNG SlST.'
